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nlktionn) capital on tliia aiinpiriona occaOld Commonwealth. oion. Through the crowds worn clistrihutod
a large number of bora who were selling
I Oartleld and Arthur badges. They plied
HARRlNOMtl'lUi, VA.
: a busy trade and reaped a bountiful harvest of dimes. The avenue was muddy,
THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 10. 1881. but the marching was found by the troops
to l>e excellent, owing to the smooth and
even streets, which are a vast improvement
UABFIELD'S INAUttURAI*
over the old cobble-stones.

vited guests would proceed to the cast
portico of tho Capitol to participate in the
rcrrm'onics of the inauguration of the President-elect A procession was accordingly
formed and all the late occupants of the
floor of the Senate proceeded to tho corridors and rotunda to the place indicated in
the following order: The marshal of the
United States Supreme Court and the
mamhal of the District of Columbia ; the
Superme Court; the committee of arrangeOn Friday last Oen. flarficld was inaugTHE I'ARADK.
ments and tho sorgeant-at-anns of the Senurated at Washington President of the
About 11 o'clock there was the sound of ate ; the President and the President-elect;
United States for four years. Wo publish a signal gun upon the right, and the great Gen. Arthur and Mr. Wheeler; the memof soldiers and civilians began its bers of the Senate; the diplomatic corps;
to-day a pretty full report, of the ceremo- line
march to the capitol. General Sherman,
nies and the Inaugural Address complete. attired in plain clothes, with a large over- heads of departments, Members of the
House of Representatives and membersThe address was pretty much such as we coat, and the only thing military about him elect ; governors and ex-governors of States;
was
an
army
slouch
hat
with
a
gilt
cord,
had reason to expect from him, and might
olficers of the Senate and officers of the
at the head, followed by his stuff.— House of Representatives. The procession
bo considered us quite moderate in tone, rode
Then came the regulars, and immediately filed out through the main corridor to the
when we rcmomber the locality where behind them the opeii carriage, drawn by
rotunda. The crowds pouring down from
Mr. Ctarflald has lived so many years. It four spirited bays, in which were seated on the galleries soon caused a blockade, and
the
front
seat
Senators
Bayard
and
Thurseems however impossible for any man of
finally breaking in upon the procession,
prominence North to make a speech or de- man, and on the back QOn's. Gartiold and merged with it, and passed on to tho roHayes. Immediately behind the carriage
liver an address, if he be a republican, rode the Cleveland troops as a body guard, tunda, a dense, confused moss, senators,
representatives, diplomats and citizens,
without casting reflections upon the South, Following came a carriage conteinhut Vice without
much regard to precedence. On
somewhere in their harangues before con- President Arthur and Senator Pend'lcton. reaching the main entrance from the rocluding. Mr. Gurfiold on this occasion was As these vehicles passed along with the tunda to the platform the pressure was rePresident and Vice President there was a
no exception to the rule. He doubtless general waving of handkerchiefs and lints lieved, and the presidential party was ento reach the front. Mrs. Qarfield,
believes the patent lie that suffrage is not and the most-enthusiastic cheering. When abled
Mrs. Hayes, Gen. Qarfield's mother and
free in the South, and that colored voters this would subside at the crowded points other Indies of the party were caught in
arc denied the right of franchise. This there was always a supplementary cheer the crowd and experienced considerable
for Bayard. Garfleld aud Arthur bowed difficulty in reaching the platform. At
has been asserted and reasserted with such right
and left in answer to the salutations 12:80 o'clock the President reached his
persistence by small parti/.an Hepublican of the crowd, but Bayard set erect, with place
at the front of the platform and took
journals South, and so constantly, for the folded arms, unmoved, and seemed to pay a seat, with Chief Justice Waite on his
no
heed
to
the
excitement
all
around
and
purpose of attracting attention to themright and Ex-President Hayes upon his
him. After these came a long line left,
w itli Senators Pendleton, Anthony and
selves and "firing the Northern heart, that about
of military and civil processions, Pennsylit is not strange that men of Mr. Garfleld's vania contributing at least one-half the en- Bayard, while immediately behind him
his mother, Mrs. Garficld, Mrs. Hjiyes
way of thought should reproduce it. True tire number, being represented by the First, sat
and Vice President Arthur. Some delay
it has been denied by many Southern men Second, Fourth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, ensued' while a photograph of the scene
Ninth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth, Six- was being taken from an elevated stand a
of high standing, and by many men of the teenth
and Seventeenth Regiments of the
North, who to satisfy themselves as to the National Guard, several companies of ar- short distance to the right and front. At 13:
35 Senator Pendleton arose and introductruth or falsity of the statement have trav- tillery and a half dozen large political or- ed
Gen. Qarfield, who began his inaugural
ganizations.
New
Jersey
was
represented
eled through all the Southern States, but
address.
by
several
companies
and
the
Ninth
RegiTHE ADPUEBS.
that seems to weigh but little against ment, Col. B. P. Hart. Boston was repreFellow Citizens: We stand to-day upon
the statements of malevolent republican?, sented by two good military organizations.
whose words are credited against the state- The Columbus Glee Club aud the Cleveland an eminence which overlooks a hundred
of national life—a century crowded
ments of the best men of the land, both Grays made up, with the Cleveland Troop, years
with perils, but crowned with the triumphs
the Ohio contingent It had been at first of
North and south.
liberty and law. Before continuing tho
intended that the association of Ohio office
The above remarks arise from the refer- holders in Washington should parade, hut onward march, let us pause on this height
ence to the denial of suffrage to the blacks us they would consume too long a time and for a moment to strengthen our faith and
our hope by a glance at tho pathin the South, made by Mr. Qarfield in his there was no room in the city of magnificent renew
way along which our people have traveled.
distances
for
them
to
maneuver,
tho
idea
Inaugural Address. Had he only looked
dispensed with. The Grand Army of It is now three days more than a hundred
North; had he made reference to the vast was
tho Republic, of Maryland, was one of the years since the adoption of the first writnumber of xohite American citizens dis- features of the parade. It was nearly 1,000 ten constitution of the United States, the
of confederation and perpetual
franchised, imprisoned and mistreated by strong and marched to tho music of Wilson articles
union. The new republic Was then beset
Post
Band.
Gen.
W.
E.
W.
Ross
rode
at
Johnny Davenport and his horde of rascally
head on a fine horse. The posts repre- with danger on every hand. It had not
mymirdons; had he cast a glance over the the
sented were Wilson, Duslmne, Harry How- conquered a place in tho family of nations.
long list of mill operatives and factory ard, Wingate, Lincoln, and Custer. Gen. Tho decisive battle of war for indepenhands, who had been given the free chance Tyler marched with the last named. The dence, whose centennial anniversary will
soon be gratefully celebrated at Yorktown,
of voting for Qarfield and Arthur or doing post carried the flag in which were enwrap- had not yet been fought. The colonists
the remains of Gen. F. W. Landor, who
without bread; had he a word of reproba- ped
was killed in the western part of the State. were struggling not 'only against the artion for the acts of the bigoted bosses and The Annapolis naval cadets presqpted an mies of a great nation, but against the setthe corruptions by which elections have elegant appearance. They marched with tled opinions of mankind, for the world
not then believe that the supreme aufor years been curried in the North—then groat precision and received much applause. did
thority of the government could be safely
The
marines
from
the
Naval
Academy
also
wo could have taken our share of the casexcited much admiration by the excellent intrusted to the guardianship of the peotigation with grace. No doubt there have time they kept in their stops. New York ple themselves. We cannot over-estimate
been instances where colored voters have city was represented by the Ninth Regi- the fervent love of liberty, the intelligent
and the saving common sense with
been denied the right of voting upon per- ment and a number of political organiza- courage
which our fathers made tho great experitions,
noticeable
among
which
was
about
haps firvalous pretexts, but that the ballot
thirty men comprising the Irish-American ment of self-government. When they found,
has not been ijs free in the South as it has Republican Association. There wore also af.er a short trial, the confederacy of States
been in the North, we do deny. Gen. Gar- soldiers from Utica, Oswego and several was too weak to meet the necessities of a
and expanding republic, they
fiekl knows this, if he is as wise as a Presi- other towns in tho Empire State. Wash- vigorous
boldly set it aside, and in its stead estabdent should bo. His remarks may have been ington city had in line the Light Infantry, lished a national Union, founded directly
National Rifles and tho Light Guards,
as a "sop" thrown out to the "discontents," the
all neatly , uniformed aud presenting a sol- upon tho will of the people,-endowed with
the stqlwarts of his party, to soften in ad- dierly appearance. The Fifth with its band the full power of self-preservation, and with
authority for the accomplishment of
vance their malignaty toward his adminis- numbered 256 men. Following the Fifth ample
its great objects.
tration because of their disappointment at were tho soldiers from this State, consisting
Under this constitution the boundaries
Gapt. Rau's Hussars, from Highlandhis election, whilst they wanted Grant, but of
town ; the Bond Guards, of Catonsville, of freedom have been enlarged. The founno matter what was tho moving cause, by Capt. D. P. Barnctt, and the Governor's dations of order and peace have been
his statement ho falsified the facts and li- Guards, of Annapolis, Gapt. Lewis Green. strengthened and the growth of our peobelled a large and populous section of his These presented a soldiery appearance. Af- ple in all the better elements of national
thcin marehed the military organiza- prosperity has vindicated the wisdom of
country, the promotion of tho prosperity of ter
tions from the South, comprising Company the founders, and given new hopes to their
which is worthy of the highest endeavor E, First Virginia Regiment, and the Gor- descendants. Under this constitution our
of the Chief Magistrate.
man Artillery, Charleston, S. G. In this di- people long ago made themaolves safe
vision was also to he found Company E, against danger from without, and secured
.Mayor's G uurd, pf St. Louis. The procession for their mariners and flag equality of
Ex-Qov. A, W. Bradford died in Balti- ■marched around the Capitol, and while rights on all the seas. Under this constithe inaugural ceremonies were progressing tution twenty-five States have been added
more, last Tuesday morning, aged seventy- the
military and others remained in line, to the Union, with a constitution and laws
five. Governor Bradford, in the fall of ready to take up the inarch from the Capi- framed and enforced by their own citizens
to secure tlie raanifold blessings of local
1631, was elected Governor of Maryland. tol to the White House.
He held many positions of trust and honor,
Holders of cards of admission to the self-government. The j urisdiction of this
Capitol thronged tho approaches to the constitution now covers an area fifty times
and was ever fait'hful in all.
Senate long before the doors were opened, greater than that of the original thirteen
and within a few minutes after 11 o'clock States and a population twenty times greatthe Senate galleries were filled to their ut- er than that of 1780. The supreme trial of
GAnFIELB'S.&Ab.V DAY.
most capftcity. They presented a very gay the constitution came at last under the treINAUOUilATKbAW.Tft xfel'I.RNDtl) PAGEANT. appearance, much the larger proportion of mendous pressure of civil war. We ourtheir occupants being ladies, who graced selves are witnesses that the Union emergIFiwu the Ballimoro OazotU*.]
the occasion with holiday attire. Mrs. Qar- ed from the blood and fire of that conflict
IVAsniNatON, Mireh 4.—Those who field, wife of the President-elect, and his purified and made stronger for all the became "early to ths national capital yester- venerable mother, occupied front seats in neficent purposes of good government. And
day morning were very much chagrined to the private gallery next to the diplomatic now, at the close of this first century of
fitid snow failing heavily and the wcalhcr gallery, and Mrs. Hayes sat between them. growth, with tho inspiration of its history
bearing a most unpromising look for in- Misses Mollie Qarfield and Fannie Hayes in their hearts, our people have lately reaaguratioa day. About 1) a. m., however, and a few personal friends wore also of the viewed the condition of the nation, passed
the rainfall ceased and the clouds lighten- party. Tho floor of the Senate began to judgment upon the conduct and opinions
ed, then parted, and soon there was a clear, fill quite early with distinguished invited of political parties, and have registered
bright sky overhead. The streets begun to | guests, including a number of army officers their will concerning the future adminisfill with people at an early hour, and every of high rank, among whom Gens. Hancock tration of the government. To interpret
thorouglil'are presented an animated ap- \ and Sheridan were especially noticed. The and execute that will in accordaiicc with
pearance. Stands wore erected at conve- ; former entered the chamber with Senator the constitution is the paramount duty of
nient distances along Pennsylvania avenue, Blaine, and their appearance was greeted the executive.
EVEN FUOM THIS BKIBF KEVIEW
sufficient to aocommodato 2.5,000 persons, with an outburst of applause. The routine
and they were soon crowded with those I business of the Senate proceeded without it is manifest that the nation is resolutely
desirous of witnessing the promised page- other interruption until about 11:30, when facing to the front, resolved to employ its
ant from their vantage grounds. The I tho diplomatic corps appeared at the main best energies in developing tlie great poshouses and public buildings were beauti- entrance, and at once attracted uuiveraal sibilities of the future. Sacredly preservfully decorated with flags, evergreens and notice as they filed down the center aisle ing whatever has been gained to liberty
streamers, and at each street entering into in their gorgeous court costumes, resplen- and good government during the century,
the avenue had thrown across it an arch dent with gold and silver embroidery and our people are determined to leave behind
trimmed with the red, white and blue, and glittering with decorations. Sir Edward them all these bitter controversies concerneach containing an escutcheon of all of the Thornton headed the corps as its dean ing things which have been irrevocably
States. The Maryland arch contained in the French, Italian and German miniates; settled, and the further discussion of which
its center a brilliantly painted coat-of- followed ; then came the Turkish minister, can only stir up strife and delay the onarm:. It occupied one of the most promi- wearing his red fez ; and still more con- ward march. The supremacy of the nanent positions, and received special atton- spicuously attired, the full Chinese lega- tion and its laws should be no longer a
ti<m from tho many Marylanders present. tion next appeared, and afforded a fresh subject of debate. That discussion, which
Prom an early hour the sound of fife and topic, for the buzz of comment in the galle- for half a century threatened the existence
drum and martial music could be heard in ries alike by their grave demeanor and of the Union, was closed at lust in the higli
almost every direction, as the visiting mil- their red-button mandarin hats and pea- court of war by a decree from which thine
itary arrived a ad proceeded to their quar- cock tbatbers. A few minutes afterward is no appeal: that the constitution aud the
ters. Tytiins at. the two depots arrived at the Supreme Court of the United States laws made in pursuance thereof are and
frequent intervals, bringing thousands of was announced, aud tlie justices, headed shall continue to be the supreme law of
passengers, notyfithataudiug the inclement by Chief Justice Waite, and clad in their the land, binding alike upon the States
weather pf the morning. The Baltimore robes of office, entered the Senate chamber, and the people. Thin decree doea not disand Po,(o"mc apd Ealtimorc and Ohio II. and marching slowly down the center aisle, turb tho autonomy of tho States nor interIt. Oonvpaaiej hud made their arrange- took the seals prepared for them in ftont fere with any of their necessary rights of
ments as nearly perfect as possible, and the of and facing the rostruin. Ex-Justices local self-government, but it does fix and
crowds were- disembarked and made their Swaync and Strong also entered with their establish the permanent supremacy of the
exit from the depots us if it was an ordin- former eoUeugues.
Union. The will of tlie nation, speaking
ary day of business. By H o'clock PenShortly before 13 o'clock Gen. Qarfield with the voice of battle and through tbe
nyslvania avenue was one living sea of and President Hayes entered the chamber amended constitution, has fulfilled the
human beings. Men, women and children arm-in-arm, escorted by Senators Pendlo- great promise of 1776 by proclaiming "Libfilled every available spaco on tho ton, Anthony and Bayard (the committee erty toroughout the land to all tho inhahisidewalks and the street, leaving barely of arrangements), and followed by all the tuuls thereof."
room for the parade to pass. A large force members of the cabinet. As they proceedThe elevation of the negro race to full
of police was, kept busy keeping a line- ed down the aisle to the seats reserved for rights of citizenship is tho most important
through the surging mass, which closed up them the senators and all other occupants political change we have known since the
upon tho lino when it marched at fours, of tho floor rose and remained standing un- adoption of the constitution of 1787. No
and then widened nut as a regiment came til they had taken their seats. Tho galle- thoughtful man can fail to appreciate its
along in company front; the crowd would ries applauded by clapping of hands and benelicial effect upon our institutions and
press back on the invitation of the police- waving of handkerchiefs. The Vice Presi- people. It has freed us from the perpetual
moa in perfect good humor, only to swell dent-elect was next announced, and he was danger of war and dissolution. It has addback again aud again when the line of the escorted by the sergoant-af.-urms and Sena- ed immensely to the moral and industrial
procession became thin. Everybody seem- tor Pendleton to a seat on the right of Vice forces of our people. It has liberated the
e I to be in a good humor, aud there was President Wheeler amid renewed and muslci" as well us the slave from a relation
no break in the general peace and harmony hearty applause, at the conclusion of which which wronged and enfeebled both. It has
which prevailed, except when the police j lie delivered n brief address and was there- remitted to their own guardianship the
would nab a pickpocket or a drunken man upon sworn in. At this stage of the pro- manhood of more than 5,000,000 of people,
and carry him off with nippers round his ceedings tho members of the House of Rep- and has opened to each one of them a cawrist to the station-house. Then there would resentatives, headed by Speaker Randall,' reer of freedom and usefulness. It has given
be a momentary excitement, a running to entered and took seats in a hotly behind new inspiration to tho power of self-help
and fro of the curious to ace what was going the diplomatic corps, filling up all the in both races by making labor more honon, but the ripple of agitation would soon space now remaining in any part of the orable to the one and more necessary to
die oat. It is almost impossible to esti- chamber. The hour of 13 having arrived the other. The influence of this force will
mate the mimbers that witnessed the parade Vice President Wheeler delivered hisvalo- grow greater and bear richer Ifuit with
yesterday. Tho Baltimore and Potomac dictoiy the Forty-sixth Congress was de- the coming years. • No doubt the great
railroad brought 35,000 passengers this clared at an end aud tho newly inducted. chuugo has caused serious disturbance to
m wning alone, while the Baltimore and Vice President administered tl o oath of onr Southern communities. This is to be
Ohio brought nearly as many. Por three ofiice to the senators-elect, who came for- deplored, though it was perhaps unavoidadays and nights trains have been bringing ward to the rostrum as their names were ble. But those who resisted the change
visitors from every section of the country called six at a time. This work of organi- should remember that under our instimand it would not be an exaggeration to say ! zation being completed it was anmuueed I tious there was no middte ground for the
that at least 300,000 persons were in the i that the Senate, Supreme Court and in- negro race between slavery and equal citi-

zenahip. There can be no permanent dia- 1 maintalnetl. Our fycillHes for transportaNow Advcrtlsomonts.
franchiaed peaawtry in the United States ' tion should he promoted by tho continued
Freedom can never yield ita fullness of i imnrovoment of oar harbors and great inblessing so long as the law or its admlnis- j terior water-ways and by the increase of
TRUSTEE'S
SALE.
tration places the smallest obstacle in the our tonnage on tho ocean. The development of the world's commerce has led to an
pathway of any virtuous citizen.
THE EMANCIPATED RACK
urgent demand for shortening the great sea
has already made remarkable progress, voyage around Cape Horn by constructing
ca
or railways across tho isthmus
with unquestioning devotion to tho Union. ship canals
By Tirluo of a Deed of Trust from A. H. Heller, I will sell at public mle,
With a patience and gentleness not born of which unites the two continents. Various
fear, they have followed the light as God plans to this end have been auggested and com menoing
gave them "to see the light." They arc will nqjd conaideration, but none of them
rapidly laying the material foundation of has been sufiicicntly matured to warrant
self-support, widening the circle of intelli- the United States in extending pecuniary
gence and beginning to enjoy the blessings aid. This subject, however, is one which On Tuesday, the 22nd Day Of March; 1881,
that gather around the homes of tho indus- will immediately engage the attention of
trious poor. They deserve the generous the government with a now and a thorough
encouragement of all good men. So far as protection to American interests. We will
the entire etook of goods embraced in said truat, oonsisting of
my power can lawfully extend they shall urge no narrow policy, nor seek peculiar
t
*
enjoy the full and equal protection of tho or exclusive privileges in any commercial
constitution and laws. The full and free route, but, in tho language of my predeenjoyment of equal suffrage is still in (juos- cessor, "I believe it to bo tho right end BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
tion, and a frank statement of the issue duty of tho United States to assort and
maintain
such
authority
over
any
intermay aid in its solution. It is alleged that
in many communities negro citizens arc oceanic canal across the isthmus that conpractically denied freedom ofballot. In nects North and South America as will
so far as the truth of this allegation is ad- protect our national interests." Tho conmitted it is answered that in many places stitution guarantees absolute religious freepow in the store room, opposite Court Square in Harrisonburg.
honest local government is impossible if dom ; Congress is prohibited from making
the mass of uneducated negroes are allow- any law respecting an cstablisbraent of
ed to vote. These are grave allegations. religion or prohibiting the free exercise
T nark. MS OuSLSEC.
So far as the latter is true, it is only n pal- thereof. Tho Territories of the United
liation. Bad local government is certainly States are subject to the direct legislative
a great evil, which ought to be prevented ; authority of Congress, hence the general
ADOLPH WISE, Trustee.
but to violate the freedom and sanctity of government is responsible for any violation
suffrage is more than an evil—it is a crime of the constitution in any of them, It Js,
which, if persisted in, will destroy the however, a reproach to the government that
government itself. Suicide is not a reme- in the most populous of the Territories the
I will sell privately any goods AT COST FOR CASH, betwem now and
dy. If in other lands it bo high treason constitutional guarantee is not enjoyed by
to compass tho death of a king, it should the people, and the authority of Congress the 22d instant.
ADOLPH WISE, Trustee.
is
set
at
naught.
be counted no less a crime hero to strangle
marlO
ts
THE MOKMON CHURCH
our sovereign power and stifle its voice.
It has been said that unsettled questions not only offends the moral sense of manhave no pity for the repose of nations. It kind by sanctioning polygamy, but preshould be said with the utmost emphasis vents tho administration of justice through
Arriving
and
Opening |
that this question of suffrage will never the ordinary instruments of law. In my
allow repose to States or tho nation until judgment, it is the duty of Congress, while
each within its own jurisdiction makes and respecting to the uttermost the conscienkeeps tho ballot free and pure by the strong tious convictions and religious scruples of
sanctions of the law. But the danger which every citizen, to prohibit within its juris- Tlie Most Superb Stock of G-oods in tbe
arises from ignorance in the voter cannot diction all criminal practices, especially of
Interior of Virginia> in the way of
be denied. It covers a field far and wider that class which destroy the family relathan that of negro suffrage and the present tion. Nor can any ecclesiastical organizacondition of that race. It is danger that tion be safety permitted to usurp in the
Glassware and Queensware,'
lurks and hides in the sources and fountains smallest degree the functions and powers of China,
of power in every State. We have no the national government. The civil serHOUSEKEEPING GOODS, CUTLERY, W00DENWARE,
standard by which to measure the disaster vice can never be placed on a satisfactory
that may be brought to us by ignorance basis until it is regulated by law for the * LAMP AND LAMP GOODS, CROCKERY, ETC., ETC., ETO.
and vice in the citizens when- joined to good of the service itself, for the protection
of those who are intrqated with the apcorruption and fraud in the suffrage.
The voters of tho Union who make and pointing power against the waste of time
unmake constitutions, and upon whose will and obstruction to public business, caused J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son;
hangs the destinies of our government, can by the inordinate pressure for place and
transmit their supreme authority to no suc- for the protection of incumbents against
cessor save the coming generation of voters, intrigue and wrong. I shall at the proper
who arc the sole heirs of the sovereign time ask Congress to fix the tenure of tho
power. If that generation comes to its in- offices of the several executive departments,
in THE
SOUTH OE
heritance blinded by ignorance and corrupt- and prescribe grounds upon which removed by vjee, tho fall of tlie republic will be als shall be made during the terms for
certain and remediless. The census has which the incumbents have been appointed.
0
already sounded the alarm in the appal- Finally, acting always within the authori- Sibert Building
ublic Square,
ling figures which mark how dangerously ty and limitation of the constitution, inhigh the tide of illiteracy has risen among vading neither the rights of States nor the
our voters and their children. To the reserved rights of tho people, it will be the
purpose of my administration to maintain
South this question is of surprcme im; o
tance ; but the responsibility for the exts- the authority of the nation, and in all
tance of slavery did not rest upon the places within its jurisdiction to enforce
XT A-JEl ZEXZt JSOTSHOTmo, W-A,
obedience to all the laws of the Union ; in
South alone.
the interest ot the people to demand rigid Are now offering to the publio at retell and to dealers sod conntry mercbsnte it wholesale sil foods 1b tb0
THE NATION ITSF.I.F IS RESPONSIBLE
in all the expenditures of the above lino which they dusrantee at the lowest possible prices, ana purchasing from first hands we are enabled
for the extension of the suffrage, and is economy
sell as low as Baltimore and Philadelphia wholesale houses. A call will convince the most skepUoal. Wo
and to require honest and to
present now tho largest stock we have ever had the pleasurd of offering, and It embraces all of the newest and
under special obligations to aid in remov- government,
service of all the executive officers, latest designs. In an ordinary advertisement we cannot enumerate and for details rhfer to our oatalogues.
ing the illiteracy which it has added to faithful
ASr^atisfactiou lu all respects guaranteed.
Bes^ectfully.
that the offices were created
the voting population. Por the North and remembering
for the benefit of incumbents or their
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON.
South alike there is but one remedy. All not
but for the service of the govconstitutional powers of tlie nation and of supporters,
the States, and all the volunteer forces of emment.
And now, fellow-citizens, I am about to
tS
the people should be summoned to meet
this danger by the saving influence of uni- assume tlie great trust which you have
versal education. It is the higli privilege . committed to my hands. I appeal to you
and sacred duty of those now living to for that earnest and thoughtful support
Joy Plows, only
$11.OO,
educate their successors and fit thqm by which will make this government in fact, Mount
intelligence and virtue for the inheritance as it is in law, a government of the people.
which awaits them. In this benificent I shall greatly rely upon the wisdom and
Malta Double Shovel Plows only $25, Blaoksmiths' Coal $4.26, Bound
work sexes and race should be forgotten patriotism of Congress and of those who
Top Cement, Lumber, Locust Posts, Lime, Sand and Shingles
and partisanship should be unknown. Let may share with me the responsibility and
and Calcined Plaster.
our people find a new meaning in the duties of administration, and above all,
divine oracle which declares "that a little upon our efforts to promote the welfare of
child shall lead them," for our little child- this great people and their government, I
ren will soon control tlie destinies of the reverently invoke the support and blessings
republic. My countrymen, if we do not of the Almighty God.
now differ in our judgment concerning the
The address was delivered with uncovercontroversies of past generations, and fifty ed head, in a voice clear, distinct and calm,
years hence our children will not be divid- and was plainly heard by every one upon Wanted Lumber, Lime and Sand
ed in their opinions concerning our con- the stand and for a long distance on every
troversies, they will surely bless their fathers hand. The delivery of the message oc■DCZETFLIVES, O^YSII.
and their fathers' God that the Union was cupied forty-five minutes. At its conclupreserved, that slavery was overthrown, and sion the cheering was long continued aud
TP. XT'. SOtTTHWlOK:,
that both races were made equal before the enthusiastic. Chief Justice Waite then
Tabb's Warehouse, Harrison bury.
law. We may hasten or wo may retard, administered the usual oath, to which
but we cannot prevent the final reconcilia- Qarfield responded with reverential fervor.
tion. Is it not possible for us now to make Ex-President Hayes immediately pressed
a truce with time by anticipating and ac- forward and congratulated his successor,
New Advertisements.
New Advertisements.
cepting ite inevitable verdict 1 Enterprises and after him the President's mother and
of the highest importance to our moral and wife, botli of whom lie saluted with a kiss. J^TOU BENT.
^qOMOHSSIOMBR'S NOTICE.
material well-being invite us and offer A general scene of congratulation and
The Store-Room and Dwelling on JSasfc Market P. ZELL & SONS,
ample scope for the employment of our best handshaking ensued, after which the pre- Street, next door to Hazlegrove's Posesslon given
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tbe Store-room at once, and ol the Dwelling April I. F. BRANNER,
4c.
power. Let all our. people, leaving behind sidential party descended from the plat- of
1st.
Apply
to
C.
0.
BTRAYKB.
FRANKLIN SUMMERS,
them the battle-fields of dead issues, move form by a private staircase and proceeded
mchlO tr.
•
vs.
forward, and in the strength qf liberty and to the President's room in tlie rear of the
J. BRANNER, 4o.
HF.NT—The store-room corner of Publio JOHN
the restored Union win the greatest vic- Senate chamber, where an informal recep- FOR
aud Wekfc-Markefc Street, now occupied M. M. HBLBKRT,
vs.
tories of ooace.
tion took place, At 1:30 the party enter- by 8. Square
H. Moffett & Oof, la for rent fr^m April Ist, OHRISMAN
B. BRANNER. .
This is one ol the most desirable store-rooms
' The prosperity which now prevails is ing their carriages were driven to their 1481.
Harrisouburg. It is only threo doors from the P BANF, BRO. 4 CO.,
without a parallel in our historyT Fruit- places in the line of procession, which at in
Post-oTlce. Apply to
Mas. 3. O. DOLD.
P. W. PUOH, Ac.
ful seasons have done much to secure it, 1:40 started upon its return to the White . mar 10 Ik.
In Chancery in the Glrenli Court of Rock in ghtm.
but they have not done all. Tlie preserva- House.
Extract fhom Dkobkk or March 4, ]88] —It i»
REVIEWING THE PROCESSION.
tion of the public credit and the resumpadjudged, ordered and decreed that all of tbe* abovenamed causes be referred to Master Comnrissloner
tion of specie payments, so successfully atOn reaching the White House President
John R. Jones, with the following instrnctions :
tained by tlie administration of my prede- Qarfield took a position in front of the
1. In the cause of P. Zell 4 Rons vs. I. F. Braaner.
cessors, has enabled our people to secure grand stand erected in front of that ediAc., to restate the liens against the estate of the defendant, L F. Branner, remaining unpaid, to asoerthe blessings which tho seasons brought. fice, and reviewed the procession. Among
what real estate the defendant, I. F. Branner.
By tho experience of commercial nations in those seated on the reviewing-stand were A SPLENDID OPPORTUN ITT TO tain
owns, aud the fee simple and annual rantal value
all ages it has been found that gold and Ex-President Hayes, Secretaries Evarts, WIN A FORTUNE. FJUR I H GRAND DISTRIBU- , thereof.
2. In the cause of Franklin Summers ▼«, John J.
silver afford the only safe foundation for a Sherman and Schurz, Ex-Postmaster Gen- TION. OLASS D, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY Branner.
to execute tbe order of reference made on
monetary system. Confusion has recently eral Key, Chief Justice Waite, Gen. Han- APRIL 13, 1881—131st Monthly Drawing
the 12th day of Maroh, 1879, and to take an account of
the
liens
against
the eatate of tbe defendant, John J.
been created by variation in the relative cock and Gen. P. H. Sheriddn. Mrs. GarLouisiana State Lottery Oompany*
Branner remaining unpaid, end to aaoertain what reel
value of the two metals. But I confidently field and Mrs. Hayes were also present on
This institution was regularly incorporated by the estate the defendant, John J. Branner owns, and tha
believe that arrangements can be made to the stand. About a half an hour previous Legislature of the State for Eduvatioual and Charita- fee simple and annual rental value thereof.
8. In the cause of Peane, Bro. A Co. vs. F. W. P«gh,
ble purposes in 1UC8 for tike Term of Twentysecure the general use of botli metals. to the arrival of President Garficld, Gen. live
to which contract the inviolable fa.th
liensagainat
esCongress should provide that the conpul- , Hancock, accompanied by Gen P. H. Sheri- of the Yettra,
W. Pugh prior andany
subsequent
to tbeikedeed
State is pledged, which pledge has been renew- 1l tate of P. ^
sory coinage of silver now required by law ■ dan, drove up to the reviewing-stand in a ed by an overwhelming popular vote, securing ita of trust referred to in the Bill fil^d in said cause.
frauohlse In the now coua ikution adopted December I! tract
ascertain
what toproportion
the 291Branacre
may not. disturb our monetary system by close carriage. Gen. Hancock stepped 'id,
assigned
as dower
tbe widow of• f George
A. D. 1879, with n capital of $1,000.0r0. to which * *• To
driving either metals out of circulation. If quickly from the carriage and passed to- It has since added a tesenre fund of over $350,000. • ner, deed., and referred to in ths Bill In said last
I
named
cause,
has
been
sold
to
pay
ths
debts
of
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION j estate of George Branner, deod., and whether anythe
possible such an adjustment should be made ward tlie stand. He was instantly recog- will
of
take place monthly on the second Tuesday.
that the purchnsiug power of every coined nized by a number of persons in the crowd
the interests of tbe heirs therein have been sold, and
It never scales or postpone*,
if so to whom. Also, whether any partition of tbe redollar will be exactly equal to its debt- and was cheered heartily before and after
i mainder of said tract has boon made among the helm
Look at tho following Distribution:
paying power in all the markets of the ho ascended the platform. Immediately
j cf the said George Jrauner, deed., and If so, how
world. The chief duty of the national after the review he received Williams Colmade ; and if not. whether tbe same is susceptible of
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
partition, or whether the interests of said heirs and
government, in connection with the cur- lege Association of Washington, with vis100,COD TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
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rency of the country, is to
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east room of the executive mansion. ExCOIN MONEY AND DECLARE ITS V A LITE.
| Notice ia hereby given to all parties interested la
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the taking of the foregoing accounts, tbst I have fixed
Grave doubts have been entertained President Mark Hopkins eloquently pre1 Capital Prize
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for ita value aud currency upon its con- Among thosejpresent were Senator Blaine, 600 Prizes of
CO
10 000 mblO-ft A Patterson p.q,
100D Prizes of
10
10,000
venience in use and its prompt redemption
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
in coin at the will of the holder, and not Attorney General Dewey, Charles Davison,
9 Approximation Prizes of $"6U
2.700
upon its compulsory circulation. These of Now York; Judge Nott, United States
0
Approximation
Prizes of 20) ..
* 1,800' BLACK OAK BARK.
Treasurer
Gilflllan
and
twenty
members
of
notes are not money but promises to pay
9 approximation Frizes of 100
000
Gen.
Garfleld's
college
class.
money. If the holders demand it the
I will buy good BLAOK OAK BARK, that is prop,
1867 Prizes, (imountlug to
$110,400 erly taken and cured acoording the following dt>
TILE ILLUMINATION AND FIREWOHK8.
promise should bo kept. The refunding
Rosponeible correHpoudiug agents wanted at all reotions, and pay CASH for it, at the rate of
of the national debt at a lower rate of inThe city was brilliantly illuminated to- points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
FIVE DOliliARS PER CORD,.
For further iurormation, write clearly, giving full
terest should be accomplished without night, and the streets are filled with peo- address.
Send orders by express or Registered Let- of 128 feet measurement, delivered st my Mills la
compelling the withdrawal of the national ple. At 8 o'clock a very handsome dis- ter, or Money
Order by mail. Addressed only to
I Winchester, Va., and FOUR DOLLARS on oirs at any
M. A. DAUPHIN,
bank, notes and thus disturbing the busi- play of fireworks took place immediately
on the B. A O. Railroad from Hancock to Staun.
New Orleans, La., 1 Point
ton: but tbooar must be carefully and eloeeiy piled
ness of the country. I venture to refer to south of the Treasury Department, which or M. A. DAUPHIN, at
and
filled
full—all that can be gotten In them—in
the position I have occupied on financial attracted a tremendous crowd, the streets
No. 319 Broadway, New Yorlc.
order to save freight and cartage here, which is so
much
per
car.
whether the car oontaine much or litquestions during a long service in Congress, for squares in the vicinity being utterly
AU onr Grand Extraordinary'Draviin^s are under
We think it best to pile the bark Ootnrtee of the
aud to say that time and experience have impassable. The display was opened with the su/ieroiston and management of GENERALS Q. T : tle.
Car,
and
in
shinping
get the largest car you sen.
strengthened the opinions I have so long a very briliiant and beautiful illumination BEAURGGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY.
I Don't load the bark into the car, while wet or damp.
When
yon
chip
be
sure
to adTiae me of tbe NUMmarlO 5w
held on the subjects. The finances of tho of the south end of the treasury building
BER OP YOUR CAR. that I may know wblob la yoara
government shall suffer no detriment which | and grounds, which was followed byrockand when tbe Birk ia unloaded I will send you atateooent and Check for tbe amount. Don't fall to gfre
it may bo possible for my administration | eta, parachutes witli changing colored il- J^AKE HERKING.
me your Poat-Ofilce addreaa In fall and ablpplog Stato prevent. The interests of agriculture luminations, bombshells, &c. Among the
deserve more attention Irom the govern- set pieces presented were a magnificent
DIREOTION8:
\
ment than they have yet received.
Commence taking the Bark aa Boon aa It will peel
tree with gold«n foilage, a superb sun with lull Car-Load ReceM Tliis Season
well—run /reefy—and be enre ta take the berk bom
| The farms of the United States afford corruscating radiators, the national coattbe upper part of tbe tree and Itmba, for the young
ALSO NO. a M ACKEBEL,
homes and employment for more than one- of-arms, very brilliant; a compliment to
bark la more fleshy and better than the old b«rk,wblob
1- mostly rose; the bark should not be broken op too
half of our people, aud furniab much the the army and navy, containing an emblem
and must be of average Ihlckneaa, aa tbe bean
largest part of our exports. As the gov- of each, with the letters "Array and Navy," WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. !, much,
butt bais by Itself will not ba bought at full nrloat"'
ernment lights oqj- coasts for the protec- around which revolved the national enTHE OUTSIDE OF THE BABK most alwaya ba
WUI Exchange far Bacon.
KEPT UP. A good way la to rest one end on tha log
tion of mariners and the benefit of com- sign ; the grand cataract of Niagara, and a
with
out.lde up whl -b will prevent Ita CURUNGi alGEO. A. MYERS A OO.
merce, so it should give to the tillers of the device in which appeared remarkably fine
ao protect the INSIDE from the weather, belnt the
part
used
muat be kept bright, and not allowed to get
soil the best lights of practical science and 1 portraits of tbe President and Vice Presiwet or mould, which Injure, lie str.ngtb and oofcr.
experience. Our man ufocturers are rapidly dent. Tho whole background presented
Cmillon."—n.h ire being .old btanA weight.. Par- the all-Important parta. Tbo Bart moat not bp
making us industrially independent, aud i streams of colored fires of varied hues, tie. ebouM be careful to Bee that packages hare tbe brought In until cured < nough to alack up closer,
nor when wet or damp, for It wlU not keep—aa wa
are opening to capital aud labor new and i which, together with the springing of \ weight, plainly marked or they will pay dearly for , bars
to pile it when received,
profitable fields of employment. Their j mines and exploding of shells, constituted I tbeic fi;h.
G. A. M. A 06. i
GERMAN SMITH.
steady and healthy growth should still be I a brilliant spectacle.
' marlO
Winchester, Va, March 1,1M1.
msrlO iar

How Ham Purdy Arrive*.
Old Commonwealth
Tihtbsdat McmNiso, Mabch 10,1081.
TEB^rS OF 8UB8CB1FTI03* I
TWO DOLLARS A TKAlt! ONE DOLLAB FOR SIX
MONTHS—IN ADVANCE.
ADVERTISING RATES;
1 Inok, on* iDMrtkin
$1.00
| •• eacb tubs^qaeDt lostrllcm
•DO
f •• thre^montaB.
3.60
1 " bIx montht
.....•••a
COO
I •* on® yMr
10.00
S •• oney«ar
—. ID 00
And ID 00 per inch for e«rb nddiUonnl inch per year.
X column. 1 year, (D V^ Incbe®)
........I 9D 00
I oolumu. on® year
100 00
CARDS* 91 00 per Itn® per year. Profeaalonal Garde
D line® or lea®, per year. $D 00.
Builn®®® Notice® In Local. 10 oenle per line for each
Inaertioo.
BJBOAI* ADVKHTISINO—anrb aa Obanoenr Order®, Order® of Publication, and other legal nolice®, not exceeding three Inchea, $5 00. and the
attorney will be held responalblo for the fee.
AU adrertlalng bill® due In advance. Yearly advorilser® dlaoontlnulng before the oloae of the year,
will b® charged tranalent rate®.
4ap>\ddr®«a all letter® or other mall matter to Tnx
Old OomcoirwEAT/m, Harrlaonburir. Va.
(Rntered at the Post-office at Harrlsonburg, Vs.. a®
Bwond'ClM. Matter )
XjOCAI. affairs.
The Churches Sunday.
At tbe M. E. Church South, the pulpit
was occupied on Sunday last by Rev. W.
<J. Eggleaton at 11 a. m., and by Rev. J.
M. Grandin at 7 p. m. The sermon of the
former at the morning service was, as
■everybody expected of him, a very fine
sermon. Text;—First chapter of epistle
■general of John, iii verse.
Rev. Dr. Bowman, occupied the pulpit
■of his Church, (Presbyterian,) morn'nij
■und evening. He preached to large con•gregation. He is one of the ablest and
most profound Ministers of the Presbyterian churches in Virginia.
Rev. Father O'Farrel held services in
the Catholic church at 11 a. m., and at 3
p. m. on Sunday, to full congregations,
Father O'Farrell is rapidly enlarging his
usefulness as a minister, and is a faithful
pastor to the Catholic church.
At Emmanuel P. E, Church, the Rector.
Rev. T. Jarvis Edwards, held services at
II a. m., and 7:80 p. m. Owing to illWealth Mr. Edwards has not been able to
hold services regularly during the past
winter, but we are glad to say that he is
recovering his usual health, and he will
probably be able to preach regularly on
Sabbath hereafter, as well as hold the usual
■services each week during Lent. Mr. Edwards is a fine preacher and as a Pastor
is much loved by his congregation.
—
.
Thnt Plgl
Learning last Thursday evening that
Capt. F. A. Daingerficld Mtd butchered a
large hog, we asked him for a "bill of particulars" as to weight, etc., inasmuch as we
had also learned that the hog was a big
one. "Captain, we bear you have just
-slaughtered a big hog; tell us about his
weight." "Yes. I did kill my pig Romco. But he wasn't fitt and didn't weigh
much. I think he only drew down the
scales at 937i pounds." (The idea the
Captain had of a pig was somewhat exten•sivo we thought, and in most communities
such a pig would be regarded as right
smart of a hog. But we let him proceed.)
•"Nine hundred and thirty-seven gross is
•equivalent to 750 net, or in pounds of flesh
equals n 1500 pound steer," said the Captain. "Had Romeo been fat he would have
weighed at least 200 pounds more." We
here remark that there are few such pigs as
Romeo, and it is difficult to imagine the
■size of such a hog without seeing him.
He was a monster, and shows what good
stock will accomplish when given an opportunity by careful attention to spread
tkemselves.
Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B.
^
—
The Luck of a Cornet Player.
A native of France, M. Clayette, a few
■weeks ago found himself with the French
Opera Troupe in New Orleans. While
there he thought he would do as the New
Orleans people do, and invested one dollar
in the purchase of a half ticket in the February drawing of the Louisiana State Lot■tery with the gratifying result of obtaining |15,000 on a half of ticket No. 95,586.
He how trumpets the honesty of the management of that celebrated institution as
well as continuing to blow the cornet. If
■he had written with an enclosure to M. A.
Dauphin, No. 819 Broadway, New York
■City, N. Y., or to the same person at New
Orleans, La., he would have had the same
result probably.
— * ■»« »
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it.
•1 • '*
Cleaning Up.

[From tha Lnraj Ooarlar, March 8.]
On last Thursday, Madison Kite, a son
of Andrew, who lives at Slab Town, and
w
wbo was engaged at work on Honey Run
trestle, was Instantly killed by falling from
tr
the work. It seems they were engaged in
a
rraising
some heavy timber with a team
01
owned
by a Mr. Dovel. It was arranged
tt
that Mr. D. was to make only a part of a
day, and when the timber was raised to tbe
al
*
desired
position some one called out to him
^
^
to "go ahead," meaning that he could un
hitch his team and go home. He misunj(
cderstood
the order and without unhitching
,
drove
his team up, drawing the timber
^
oi
out of position, and knocking Mr. Kite
off the trestle. The fall, wo understand,
Oi
^
was 40 or 50 feet, and the timber falling On
hi
him broke his neck and back. He died
111
instantly.
He was an unmarried man about
2^
27 years of age.
On last Friday Jacob Griffith, Esq., who
fo some time has been operating a steam
for
b a mill near Joseph Spider's, sustained
saw
8c
serious injuries. We understand that from
SO
some
cause the "carriage" run over hirm
bi
breaking his leg just above the ankle, or'
according to one account, crushing it. Dr.
ac
John F. Long attended him and had him
J<
removed to his house whence we learn lie
re
was taken to his own home on Saturday.
wi
A. J. Huffman, near Alma, lost a fine
mare last week. She was hitched in the
m
lead of a three-horse team, and ran away,
lei
breaking away from the wagon. In crossbr
ing the bridge at Alma she caught one of
in
her hind feet in a crack and snapped her
he
leg. Mr. H., as an act of kindness, shot
le;
her.
he
On last Wednesday Mr. E. D. Vamer,
who lives near Bloaserville, in this county,
wl
received a painful, though we are glad to
rei
say not dangerous, wound in the palm of
sa;
the hand by the accidental discharge of a
th
pistol which he was cleaning or repairing.
pi
Rev. J. F. Kemper, pastor of the Baptist
church in Harrisonburg, was in Luray
ch
Monday night, en route for Woodville,
Mi
where his father lives. He is an exceedwl
ingly pleasant gentleman.
inj
A little son of Joseph Kiblinger, who
liv
lives near Mnrksville, fell from £n apple
tre
tree on last Monday and fractured his
skull.
sk
President Milnes thinks that five week8
of good working weather will be sufficient
to have the cars running on the S. V. R. R.
fro
from Hagerstown to Wayncsboro.
]Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters.
Jubilee Organs.

'There are makers who seek to earn and
fix a reputation for first-class work which
Ax
shall be for all time. Among these may
shs
be noted the Mendelsshon Piano Compahe
n
ny,
y, manufacturers of the popular Jubilee
Organs, which are rapidly becoming known
Orj
and which do not fail to hold every inch
am
of jground they once occupy.
fSo thorough is the inspection of the various parts, and of the whole, that when
ti"
an
an instrument goes out of the house a guarantee for five years—long enough to break
ant
down and wear out two common organs—
do.
is given the purchaser. The Jubilee Organ is eminently an organ for the peogat
ple.—Louimille, Kg., Commercial.
pis
IHaving had occasion to purchase organs
of this Company for our own personal
friends, and having found them to be all
fri(
that was claimed for them after years of
tha
thorough trial, and having repeatedly visthe
ited their factory in New York city, we
itc<
are prepared to assert, from our own knowlec
edge
ic of the manufacturers and their organs,
that their work is .not excelled by any
tha
manufacture known in the market.
mai
In short, the Mendelsshon Piano Company'e instruments are eminently the peopar
plei
ples organs, and are worthy of the enviable reputation they so certainly enjoy. We
COT'
cordially
recommend them to the confidence and patronage of the public; we advise them ito commuuicate with the Company, at its headquarters in New York
and look over their circular and price list.—
^
The Independent.
—«-•«•«
—
gSnell & Bro. keep B. B. B.
A Letter From Pag©.

East Liberty, Feb. 24, 1881.
Mr.
^ Editor:—The trusselinghere is nearc
ly completed
again. Wm. Beach, a work^
mal
man on the trussel at Waterbranch, fell
8
yesterday
a distance of 21 feet, and from
T®
'
t e
the
^ suddenness of the stop got badly hurt.
The weather is fine here now. Bob Dovel's brandy baa thawed. On next Monday
abo
about thirty people besides the children
will leave this county for the West. Many
0
ofy tthe people here are digging their lands
u of holes—looking, as they say, for iron
Friend Rolston, we are pleased to state _''full
"
orehas taken our kindly meant advice and is
The railroad track is laid to Waterhaving the court-house yard raked off and
brunch,
within a mile of East Liberty
cleaned up. There are a good many others
about town who might do some work in Tbe ratfs will be laid over this trussel in
their front yards, and improve the appear- about two weeks, but it is so near Bob
ance of their premises thereby. Good im- Dovel's that I fear it will not be able to
pressions go a long way toward making stand, as be has a new barrel, you know.
visitors comfortable, and there will be ma- A few men and only one trussel can't stand
ny people here this week and next, whom so near a full barrel, when the weather is
we should like to have say a good word fine and it can't freeze. Will write again.
H. M. W.
for the appearance of Harrisonburg when
•»-.♦« »■
they return home. Go to work; delay not
Personal.
a moment
*
*
Rev. W. G. Eggleston arrived here on
Auctions Off.
Friday evening last, and we were very glad
On Monday afternoon Mr. H. E. Woolf
sold
id his furniture at auction, aud
and on Monday night closed out tho fragments of the
stock of goods. We are without an auction for a few days, and in the meantime
the public taste for the cry of the auctioneer will be whetted in anticipation of the
next sale. At present auctions are off, but
we presume in a few days more we shall
hhve another, which will go on until another stock is closed out. In the meantime
the business of the regular dealers is slower than usual.
—
The public has long since awarded to
""Ayer's Hair Vigor the foremost place
among reliable Hair Restoratives. It is effectual, agreeable and absolutely harmless.
It makes the hair fresh and luxuriant, and
old age scarce and unfashionable.
•»>•>«.
There is a cfreadful scarcity of local news
hereabou*"

to 8Ce b ln

80

.
'
well He was most
' "
ived by a large circle of devoted friends who remember with grateful
hearts his services here as preacher at
this station of the M. E. Church South.
Rov. J. M. Grandin arrived here on Saturday afternoon to attend the Baltimore
Conference which convenes to-day, (Wednesdy) March 9th.
Judge Hugh Shcffey, of Staunton, spent
several days of last week here, on business
in the Circuit Court.
k IK y rece

G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
Large crowds will no doubt be in town
during this and next week, attracted by
the session ot the Baltimore Conference.
We extend an invitation to one and all to
call upon us at this office, promising to entertain them the best we can. Some will
no doubt call during the week to pay their
rcwptait,
'""vl to see all.

Bam Purdy, the celebrated trotting stallion of the Pacific coast, one who has carried off the laurels and the dollars upon
many a hard contested field, arrived here
Sunday morning last, in a special car from
New York, groomed and blanketed, and
with all the care that the professional
horseman can desire and money afford.
Ho was root at the depot by Capt. Foxhall A. Daingerfleld, his owner, and all the
admirers of blooded stock in tho community, and safely installed in CrabiU'g firstclass apartments, at which place he was
visited by hundreds, and as we go to press
the reception is still in full blast. Sam
was accompanied by a fine hunting-bred
English mare and an elegant road horse,
all of which were presented by Mr. J. R.
Keene, of New York, to Capt. P. A. Daingerfleld. Sam is a dark bay, with all the
points, so say the judges, of a finely bred
trotter. Mr. Keene some years ago sold
him to a gentleman in California, for
$50,000, and has recently bought him back
at $27,000. The horse is now in charge of
Mr. John Strine, and can be seen at the
Livery Yard of M. O. Grab ill, Esq.
The Weather of the Week.
Thursday, March 8—Not a nice day;
sunshine, clouds* sleet, rain, cold, wind,
winding up with snow in the evening.
Friday, 4—Three inches of snow this A.
M. Cold West wind. Later in the day
thawing.
Saturday, 5—Ice fonned lost night.
Bright morning. Sky clear.
Sunday, 6—Bright morning, but ugly
day. Windy, cloudy.
Monday, 7—Pretty much as yesterday,
but part of the day pleasant and bright.
Tuesday, 8—"A good beginning makes
a bad ending" was clearly illustrated yesterday. We had hopes of the early part of
the day, but abandoned it before noon.
Rain, cold, damp.
Wednesday, 9—We go to press to early
to say how it is or will be.
Herman Wise sells B. B. B.
County Newspapers.
We clip the following from the Cincinnati Trade List;
"If the county newspaper is properly encouraged, it may be relied upon for information of more value to the people in
whose interests it la issued than can be
found in all the cities in the United States,
No man can be found without the paper
that furnishes the official advertisements of
his county, the public sales, markets, court
news and other local intelligence. If the
paper is poor the people are more at fault
than tho publishers for not giving it a liberal patronage. However poor the county
paper may be it is always worth more than
it costs to those interested in the affairs of
their own county.
Emmanuel Church, Harrisonburg.
The Rev. T. Jervis Edwards will give
four lectures, intended more especially for
men, on the following subjects:—
Thursday, March 17th—"Our times," from
the teacher's stand-point.
Th ursday, March 21th—"The Scriptures."
Thursday, March 31st—"Objections to
the claims of Christ."
Thursday, April 7th—"Christ Divine."
Service to commence at 7:30 p. m. All
are invited to attend. Daily lectures during Holy Week on the closing scenes of
our Lord's life on earth.

We issue the Commonwealth on Wednesday morning of this week, anticipating
the regulor time of issue by a half day. Wo
do this in order to clear everything awiy
that there may be no interference with tho
daily issue, which will appear every afternoon this week, and as early as we can get
it to press each day next week until tho
Conference closes. Advertisere should
hand in their favors at once, if they desire
the advantages offered by tho daily issue.
Daily, 20 cents for tho Conference session.
Advertisements $1 .50 an inch for tho session. Single lines 20 cents each.
*
No family should be without "B. B. B."
-«■•••-»
,
The funeral of the late Wm. H. Barley,
Esq., whose death was noticed yesterday,
took place this morning and was attended
by a largo number of friends, including
many from Front Royal, Va., where tho
deceased hod for some years conducted business.—Alexandria Oaaette, March 3.
"
• • *
Officers Elected.—At a meeting of
the Harrisonburg Guards, held in their
Armory on Monday evening last, C. E.
v«»i
^ i Quartermaater,
i
' (4th
__ —
Van T>«u«.oni
Pelt was re-elected
fterm)
nv^»v» and
omsl John
T.-vl... 13
TT" CSSecretary.
A
P. Kerr

A FOBTUNATE TURN.

New AdvertiHemcuta.

w
THE REMARKABLE LUCK OF A FRENCH COR- tTJ
■
®t Thuk
hoirr mHljr
$14 otitfli'*-fr®«.l Aden*®®
k Go..made.
An nFtnOos'lv
NET PLATER, WBO MAKES A SMALL
FORTUNE IN A SINGLE DAT.
^JOMMISSH>NIsR*.S NOTIC'K.
1).
H. LEE MARTZ. ®urwg7. tor *c.t
Mr. O. Clayette, first cornet of the French
Opera Company's orchestra, is certainly a CII^RLE» V. CAMPflELL/S ADMR.. Ac.
IN cHANcrur.
gentleman whose good fortune many perNotlc® i® hsreby giren all p®rftlo« lotor®®*®il that
sons will envy. The history of tho cir- 1 have
ax*(t
on
8ATD
i'HE 191H DAY OF
cumstances attending the stroke of luc.k by M %ROH. im, si my ID InY,Harriatiuburg.
V® , -to
which he became the possessor, suddenly, aUic and report any aJrlittonal debt® and lieua. If
any,
in
the
shape
of
ta««a
or
othemiae.
agalufft
of fifteen thousand dollars, illustrates tho property In tbe Dill and prooeedlugN m^ntlonvd the
in
fact that one is guided to the road to for- tbl® oauae, which have not b"en berulofoi p rci-oi tod."
Given
under
my
li®nd
thie
Rtb
day
of
March.
IRVl
tune sometime by events apparently very
J. K. JoNKA.
insignificant.
O'Ferrall k Pattcreon, p.q.
Comm r In Ch'y.
Last Friday, Mr. Clayette was strolling
along Royal street, in the vicinity of Conti,
IZXEZEDTD.
when he chanced to observe a gentleman
enter the office of Juan Jqsc Libano, No.
Near Ottobine, on Friday night. Fob VB h. 1881,
58 Royal, and inspected some of the tick- Mr®* Uartba Ijunbart, tbe young and much bvloved
wife of Mr. Hamilton Lambert, aged only about li
ets for the monthly drawing of tho Louisi- year®.
ana Lottery Company. Mr. Clayette stopM™. Lambert died of consumption. She wat
ped and watched the proceedings, deba- buried at lieaver Crook church en Sunday. Feb. Q7th.
an iinpr®®®iv® funeral m runn by the Jtev Marting in his uiind whether he too, should after
tin Miller. aHftiated by the Hpv. Oeorge Win*. 8h»»
try his luck. He saw the gentleman lay leave®
a drvofed husband ■ little iufaut • MM, and
many loving irlsnda to lament her lea®.— Bridgrwattr
down a dollar and purchase half of a tick- Journal
et. The number, of course, he could not
see, but he had remarked tho place in the
window from which tho ticket had been
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
taken, ho walked in and purchased the
remaining half of the ticket upon which
To ®he Totora of Rooklnsham County:
attention had been fixed. It was tho
B Ut
I
myaolf • candidate for re-election to the
, ^edneaday came officeannounce
of Clerk of ibe Coontt Court of UockiuKbam
and Mr.published
Clayette, in
glancing
over thewas
listasof County, at the election to be held on tbe 4th Thursprizes
the Picayune,
in hnMay next.
I ek t Toar llind 1 ,
Z _1 3 A_
. Jl that
A l I ticket
> . . . —No.
— 93'586
—_
.had dayA"A
tonished
to I*find
,M .* " "»
t>«o
f liirtv tnousand
fliniiannd dollars.
,l,,ii„_„
oonoldetud
a
political
one,s ol
I rcapimtfiilly
thekupwon tiurty
port
of
my
fellow
citizen
the sevoralaskparties
as
ll
He held half of that ticket, and con- * ey now exist, and aa it has beet; hertofore my good
James Alexander, Esq., of Charlottes10
1
ville, a well-known printer, and fonner edi- tlollars—seventy-flve
dora^Tnrfi thousand
sn'd'eG
francs! Thia Scieut disolErrge of the dutic, 'tCMan
of theioiwtltl
oifloo ami
win
tor and founder of the Jeffernonian Repub- intelligence he conveyed to his friends "e
prou ; to01reculyo
yonr endor.emeut by a rc-olco
tlon:
1
tliov couia
rnnlrl Honrnoli
^ t" relm no eff
the faithfultrust
dlslican, entered upon his 78th year on Fri- but
Dili niey
scarcely realize that their chargeP""
of the" rcsponalhintioa
of rt
thi.in imporiant
COnfrerO Of the orchestra had been SO sue- lllU8 oonflded to roe. Should I ba. by your suffrogr®
day last.
a wo

mistake.
Seventy-flve"T
thousand francs
for one dollar" It was too much. They
could not beljeve it.
Nevertherless, it was true, delightrully
true, SO far as Mr. Clayette was concerned,
The writer met him on Thursday morning
as lie came out Of the Louisiana Lottery
Company's office, on St. Charles street,
with a check on the Louisiana Nationa
Bunk for $15,000.
LITERARY.
Suffice it say, it was Mr. Isaac Kern who
Andrews' Bnzar
had
Mr. Clayette into Libano's
tor March is a decided Improvement over any pre- office,preceded
on
Royal
street, and purchased half
vlpua number. Alwaya in the front rank of ladiea'
publlcations, it Is now euroly deserving of any terma
He
^ '•n""h
of praise. The front-page illuatrotlon Is strikingly
"You
are
from
France,
I believe," rehaudeome, and Mr. Andrews announcca that it le
Irom the pon of an sHIst (Mr. Oray-Parkor) who la
juetly celebrated for hie very superior work. The
contents of thle number are of a high order; and tho
ladiea, always on thegui rise to know the latest feeh- smMm
' Is this your first speculation in lottery
lone, will find Ahdiiews' Uaz.u invaluable. The proprietor, dleapproviug the scheme of giving glaring tickets ?"
"No, indeed," said Mr. Clayette, "I have
ohromoa as premiums, lias made an arrangement with
one of tho largest and beet seed-growers in the coun- before bought tickets in the Paris Lottery,
try, whereby ho offere to every oubocriber a choice of but never won anything, and was beginOne Dollar's worth oi Flower or Vegetable Seodo. ning to think that I never would be so
When wo remember that tho lobeoription price to fortunate as to obtain a prize in a lottery."
anuuew.' Bazan le but Duo Dollar, and know the pa"You will not forget New Orleans when
por itself is worth twice the money, we must pro- you go away ?"
nounce this offer uoprecodentcd. We would sdvleo
"Certainly not," he responded with a
those of «ur lidy readers unacquainted witn the Baof this
zan to eond 10 conte for a sample copy to W. R. An- city," pointing to his check.
drews, Publisher, Tribune Building. Now York.
In the course of conversation, Mr. Clayette observed that lie would Still continue
The Illustrated Sclentiac Mews.
to play the cornet, but he thought the
One of the handsomeot of publications is the Illos- notes would sound sweeter than they had
TnaTEo SoiEtmnc Nnws, published by Munn Si Co.,
Now York. Every number containe thirty-two pages' Paris henhadhiS a pretentimfnt thirsomf
full of engravings of novelties in ecience and tho use- good fortune was in store him, and it had
ful arts. Ornamental wood work, pottery, vasee and come; lie was happy.
objects of modern and ancient art are fluoly shown.
Mr. Clayette is a handsome man, in the
of life. It was learned that he has
mt" prime
travelled much, and at one time was a solfzcture of pzper hanglngo.
f.cture
h.nglngo. with
With engravlugs;
engravings; Ik.w
how the dier—AT. o. Picayune, Feb. ii.
it
deceptive curve ia produced in casting tho ball by the
Visitors to Washington, who went to
the Inauguration, came straggling back by
various trains from Saturday to Tuesday
evening.
-*-.•■■*.
Ask your merchant for B. B. B.

*r^hT.n^

Frem CharlottosVille.

KKAIj KSTATK.
VALUAULK AND O SIUARLE
HOTEL rRCpERTY Fllir KALE OR lit NT,
AND THE FOKNirUKE TOR SALE.
I offer for sale the Furniture be- A
—I
longine to tl-st nell.knrwn aiiH Tnu»- ®f ,'y
I
ular Ilotat. siliialvd in Harrieon'-urg Mxf^i'PniaM
Vlrglula. known as the ■ HLVI.bl
Hoi SK." Tills lintel lino a initrouage necoi m unite
in the State, aud to any one ulshlug to engage iu ■
prnfltabie
hnalnrsa
RARROPPOTUMTY
18 HRBR
I'RESEN'Tfcl).
TheAHotei
is enmparativety ucw.
ia In
Brsl-nlaaa nrdoT. and in only offend for rent nr .ale
liecauae of the HUhenlth of the owner, which nbligea
uer to dlKonliiine Hie buome-a. The Furnitnre is
nearly all new and every room la well fumlabed
Tbe Hotel I. three aioriea high; a bamlaonae otrncluro; contains f* rooma, and has now «o regular
iKisrdeia. The iliningTOom tablea will seat 130 per-ona at one time and tho • Revere" la the only lintclaea Hotel in the Town. Abundance of Wali r on
the pre ml sea. there being both a good Well and a large
cistern In tbe yard.
Tbe entire properly will he eold, or the Hotal rented
end tbe Fnrnilure eol.l in Ibe lease. For terma Ac
apply in person or by letter, to
octJS-lt
Vbs. M. C. LUPTON.
FDR SALK HUIVAXKLY/
Owe of the mast drslrnble end pleasant
hamrs on Rust Market Nlrect.
A well altnated bouse anil lot on East Market Street
Han laouhnrg. tho leading bualneaa street of th*
town, la < (Tired tor eala privately, on easy terms and
If not eold within a rraeunable time will he offered
publicly. The lot contains sbont ONE-HALF AORK.
miimiifng tbronub from street to tlrest; baa a great
deal of fruit upon It; has a good garden ami Improve,
in-nta Clalern Jnst newly repaired, with good
pump, new platfonu, newly cemented, do New
tenoing all around and about the |>r< nilsos. Hons,
ban six rnonia, bealdea kltcbrn i a good deal of new
repairs. In good order. Cnuvrnleat and pleaaaut.
Handsome front yard, ia trees and graaa. Courenlentiy arranged.
For terms, Ac., call at
'"P'J
THIS OFFICE.

LEU A ir.
^JO.M MISSION KIT,S NOTICE^
Pursuant to a dec eo of the Circuit Court of Rortiugbam. rendered at Ibe January term, Igei. in the
chancery cane of Isaac Urcbsugb, Ac., ts. laiao May
Ac , I ehall proceed, at my effleo iu Harrlaanburg,
w.^^nf.Md
my Deputy.
Very respoc'truiiy.
On Saturday, March 26th, 1881,
loWsi te
Joseph t. looan.
to ascertain and report what persons are entitled to
the
fuud
arising in this cause, aud In what prupor•
/ Hou; aiao to whom and in what proportion the coats
To
iho
:
1°
Hie
Voters
of
Bocklngbam
County
of
this
suit
are properly chargeable.
1
I rnapoctfiilly
anuounca
re-0 , Olyon under my hami sa commissioner in cfasncerv
respectfully
announce myaolf
myself a •■ audidate
audldste for re
0 tho office of Clerk of the 0
of
eslfi
court
tbia Jd day of March, JHHL
election
to
Circuit
Court
of
I
1
^r
^^"'i^r^r/ci'id.
^^ D.
d^h'L
ah. m County.
Blpen. q.
PENDLETON BRYAN, C.0.
Bocklnffbam
If re-elected.
Col.
H.
Mart*
'Vlll bft
«ny Deputy
a® boretofore.
heretofore,
in Lee
thi
will
bn my
u®
and In
the
wars 4w
future aa In the past,
itIt will
be my
endeavor
to faith
faith- ^tOMMISNIONER'S NOTICE. " '' "
J"'""""!
twet.
wiii
he
mr
.ndeavor
*
fully
discbarge the
the duties
duties of
office.
folly dlsobarga
of the
the ofioey
J. H. SHDE.
MARY E. BELIN, by Ac]]
-■
vs.
1QQ1
*
10OI JANE BKLIN, Adm'r,
100
1881.
*.
AOOl
1881. In Chancery in theCircnlt Court of Rorkingham Co
/\ TV I \ T\TV /v/w
Decbxi
or Fkbiiuart
JO, cause
18»1 be
it
io Fxthaot
adjadged,fuoh
ordered
and docrerd
that tide
reforred to John R. Jones, a Master Commissioner of
this Court, to take an account of any outalandiug
ROHR BROS.,
debts against tbe estate of the raid Jane Bciin. deo'd
Notice is hereby given that I shell proceed, at my
office in Harrlaonbarg. on SATURDAY, THE HTU
DAY OF MARCH. HWl, to' take said acconnta, at
which time and place all partiee iutereeted ore r».
quired to appear.
Given under my hand this 14th day of February
mile mm. 1881.
,8
2!V
*>
O'
Ferrall 4 Patterson,p.a.
H
Com.JONK8.
In Ch'y.
_—^
fobl7-4w
WIT:—In
iho Clark',
offlc.
T*
CA
J T
of the CircuitTOi ourt
cf Rockinghain
Con ty.
on
jU<ir?SSw MbOCiS ctHCl LOW" the 2d day of March A. D., 1881.
.
,
Samuel D. Buck, John N. Heflebower and N. Frank
Neer. partners doing bualneaa ma Duck. Heflebower
PCT
Prirflf!
A Neer; Thoa, J, Magruder, Lyttleton Magruder
1
est *Prices.
Bobt. Magruder and Ed. B. Magruder, partner® do^
lug biifiipe®® a® T. J. Magruder \ Co.; Edward
L udstreet and J. F. Touruer, partner® doing bualneaa uu Touruer, Landftreet k Co. ; Sol. Frank and
Chaa. Adler, doing baaineiis an Frank A Adler;
Qup S|0ct of If0jjacc0j Cjgars ag SllIlJ
Uolaer. It. W. Cator, Wm. J. H, Walter®.
Our SM of Tdiacco, Cigars M Siinff Charles
W m H. Pagon, J. MoK. WbJte, Jo®. H. Cator, F. P.
Cator and George Cator, partners doipgf buainesa a®
Armatroug. Cator A Co.; Bcubou Jarjdorl; Moses
8b complofe,
and will
will bo
be furndbed
to morohanta
morohanta at
ai
complete, and
furniibed to
Frank find J. U»ramoiaIougb, partner® doing buailoweat
lowest
nps® a® Fronk k Uummcralongb; The®. N. Patter*
sou. Joaeph Renshaw and E. 8. AUnntt, partner®
doing buaiuesR aa Patterson, Iteusbaw Si Co.; Sam
uol
y> hite, doing buaiueaaas 8*muel White A Co.;
W ll rtl PiSfll ft Pfj ftftS
Moaee Heoht and S. G. Pretzel, partner® do'ng
Wholesale
Prices.
buamoPH
as Hecbt k Pretzel; and th® Eagle Shoe
XAV/l VULIIV/ A A
Company a Corporal on under the law® of Virginia, who aue on behalf of themBoIves. and all
other creditors of A. H. Haller, alia® Auguat H.
Ileller who may come in and he'made parties plainWe keep eonstoutly
eonahmtly on hand a large
largo stock of,
ofj
tiff to this suit upon tho usual terms
Coiprts
v®,
August
H.
Holler
alias
A.
H.
Heller.
Adolph
Wlao,
Family
and Extra
Extra Flour.
Flour,
Family and
Truatoe, aud iu his own right. Thorowi K. Heller,
wjt er
?*
8| »partner®
. Morltz
Heller, lHaao
Wita
CORN, OATS AND
Levl wltz
doingH.buBiacBs
a® Isaac
WItxaudJt
Bro . Levi Wltz, A Elhart, I Wltz, L Wit* and Moritz H. Holler, partner® doing bitaineB® »« Elhart.
JVC XXjiXi FJE3XSX>.
witz A Co., Morltz Sbackmau. Tho First National
Bank
of Harrisonburg, David S Stern and Jacob L.
4®"Givo ua a call. t£9
Cohen, partner® doing bnaiueas aa Stem
and J. L. Sihert,
Defendant®,
Respectfully*
in OHAMCKUr* O* in IlfrUJfCTIOIf.
The object of this suit ia to set aside and have declared null and void tho deed of trust exoented to
. m
ROHR BROS.
Adolph Wise, Truateo, and deed of HomeNtead
claim
by A. H. Holler, of date January 25, ISf1!. admitted
to record in the County Clerk'® Office of Hoc klnuham
co., Va., on the Slat day of January. 1881 and to subCall at L. H. Ott'a Drug Store for Paa®' Enster Egg ject
the goods wares and raercbundise,notes,account®
Dye®, aU coioriL
(mar3
Ac., mentioQAd In said deed®, to tbe payment of the
complainant®' debts according to their reBpectlve
FIRST NATIONATa BANK,
)
rights.
*
Harbison bu-'U. ya., J
And affidavit being mads that the Defendant® ThereFXBBUaitT, 8th, 18S1.)
sa
E.
Heller.
Morltz
H.
Heller,
Elhart.
Wita
* Co.,
rilHIS DANE la now prepared to disconut GOOD Stern k Cohen, aud Montz Shackmm are non-resiJL PAPER, well oudorsod, in Bums ol S300 and dents ef tho State of Virginia it ia ordered that
npwards, at the rate of O per cent, per aunum.
they do appear here within one month after due
By order of the Board.
publication of this Order, and answer the Plaintiffs'
bill or do what ia neceaaary to protect their intereat,
Feb. 10 3m.
C. C. STRAYER, Cnshler.
and that a copy of thi® Order be publabed once a
week
for four aucce«Riv® wooka in the Old Commonweek in your own towB. rerme and fi outfit
a newspaper publiahed in Harrlaouburg,
iPUU free. Addreas H. Hallett A Co., Portland. Mo. wealth,
Va.. and another copy thereof pos ed at the /font
door of the Court House ot thia oouuty, on the first
d>y ot the next term of the County Court at Mid
ieete;—
Shenandoah Seminary, county.
, „
.
j. H.Roller,
8HUE,p. C.
O. O. B. 0.
Conrad,
Harnsberger
and
q—ruar3-4w
IMlYTOJV, VIRGINIA..

io railway locemotive.
Churlottesyille, Va..,
March 5th, gives the
0
In addition to all thia it oontalne many valuable
( interest;
reoipea for artioaus and hou. okoopere.
Mr. Harold Parker, ol Boston, recently
This publication wiu be found iuetructivo and on- more anRobert Garrett & Sons, of Baltitortaining to all clsssoe, but will bo besc appecistod
>
interest in the mining lands near
by the most intelligent. Published by Muun i Co.. Stoney Point, in Albemarlc county. The
31 Park How, Now York, at $ I Ma year, and sold by ^TOalt of iron is said to be heavy and the
all news desiors.
ore of fine quality. The Charlottesville
and Rapidan railroad is building a branch
:ri>„
a»»>i
...
„
road to the mines now being opened.
r
The American
Farmer
for
March
M the last
,»ri
" and. auggestive
the aboard
of the
le
prsctioal
auggoetlv. matorlala.
Eepe- Charlottesvillemeeting
I®
rich, in practical
material®.* Eapewoolenof
mills
dividend
of
cm
oiallyy attractive
attractlVn to fruit growers and gardener®
gardenors are 17 per Cent, was declared, 10 per cent, of
'he numerouo articlee te0m
from tho
tho mo
moett emluoct
emluect ho,
hortleniZiT'Zni
. the
, oontrlbutora
'
'"• which was appropriated to the
ouliuriete
in this
thie
oouatry,
looludiug
oulturiets
in
was constructhe nin
6 country, the oontrlbutora looludiug tion of new buildings
such anthoriU
authorities. a.
as Prc^ent
Preeideut Marsh."
Marehell P. Wilder, of neer wroren fZtoT ofThis
.nch
thc ZutlL C
the Amorlean Saolely; Wm. Saunders, of the D. 8.
Protracted Hunt.
Agricultural
Department; TohTi*8aul^o'r
John Soul, of Washhigton
Washington;•
Agri^^ur^Departmonti
^
^ -'f6" hardMessre. Lelghton and Fitz,
Mesere.
Fitz. of Virginia; Wm. Dd'
successful andl8 8eC
havel0nbuilt
up the
0 tll e
Bear Killed.—On Monday last, near Brockenrldge and W. F. Msesoy,
Mossey, of Maryland, with
•
*
* . Sttte.
111
< r
epeolaltles It ra e " ^ y Wmes, the pure juice of
Rawley Springs, a party of men, headed by many others of reputation for skill in their epeolaUlee
crops rooclving
receiving special
epeoial apace
space and
aud care.
ears. A
K P properly fermented, of which Jast
Mr. James F. .Payne, Abner and Joseph —truckiog
paper
G., of
of Maryland
Maryland, y^ur
paper from
from an
an able
able oorreapondent.
oorreapondent. L.
L.O.,
over 20,000 gallons were sold. Mr.
Keller
Weigle, killed a large black bear after a on
Land, Labor and Immigration,
Imroigrallon, will command by 1 ttr e ' of thls Place, has just established a
lie lucid and atateamanlike
stateamanlilie viowa the attention of t ieS hroom factory at the University. All
"bear fight," of ten days continuance. He
intelligent reader in the Southern Atlaullo
Atlautlo ' manufacturing enterprises with US
Spring Term Begins March, 1881.
Bruin took to bis hole, and had to be pur- every
State®.
sutea.
which
have been properly attended to have
met
suaded out by fire. A trap was set in the
DeBldes
regular Seminary clafiaca, luatruotlon wi)l
A great variety of farm toploa is treated. Including
with such marked success that the be giventhe
to a
hole, but "the old bird" was not to be oeasonoble
Boosonable work in every department of tho farm, or- 10
people of our State should be encouraged,
vogetabloaud
aud flower gardens,
gardeua, and among
enter more largely into -them,
caught by chaff. Bruin sprung the trap chard, fruit, vegetable
NORMAL; CLASS,
interoetlng
is an interesting
Judge Alex. Rives, of Charlottesville dcaigncd eBpecially for persons preparing to teach.
and came out ready for fight. A bullet live stock, poultry and bees. There ie
Home Department lor tho ladies,
ladiee, managed with tact now on the United States Circuit bench, All tho atunie® required in the pnblic school®, tofrom the steady aim of James Payne, and
elegance. A useful plan for a barn is given, aud
elegance,
and will soon resign, it is said, he having at- gother with other branches, will be thoroughly re
brought him to terms, and he "kicked the unmeroua other ongravinge which elucidate the text, tained the age of 70, and having been on viewed. The term will conUuue three month®. Exlow.
The Farmer is clearly but compactly printed, and tfce bench the required time for rctirintr1 on penses
beam" to the tune of 218 pounds net.
For special circular addres®
nf val.inIt la T.invaluable
I. I i
. farmer
.. _ ,
A.II
—
everyevnrv
line ielinn
of iavalue.
to the
REV. A. P. FUNKHOUSER,
full pay.
mar3-tf
DAvroN, \ir.aiNiA.
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B.
Zllfb, o^vI^Zsam^ZdaTsom
Pesldent Garfletd's Cabinet.
TO THE PUBLIC I
^
^
Baltimore, publisher®.
President Garfleld yesterday afternoon
German Carp.
» m
—
7 Aawe just returned from the North where I
sent to the Senate the following nominapurchased from Jlrtl hands at lowest cash prices,
rIn a recent, letter
, ., "~7r
v , „
Bold Robbery In Richmoitd, Va.
tions :
to Hon. John
T. Harthe finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in (he
Valley My stock comprises A ME It ICAN WA TCHJames G. Blaine, of Maine, to be Secreris, Prof. Spencer F. Baird, U. S. Fish
Richkond, March 5.—A series of sysES. Gold and Silver: Solid Gold and heavy plated
tary of State.
Chains
oj latest designs, tor both Ladies and Gentlesays:—
Commissioner at Washington, says;
tomatic
robberies
has
been
discovered
in
William Windom, of Minnesota, to be
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest
„"IT connot. say
„ precisely
, , when
,
rI shall
, ,, ,be t5le National Bank of Virginia, amounting Secretary
styles of engagement and Wt.ODINQ RiNGS;
of the Treasury.
I
in the aggregate to over $28,000. TherobBracelets. Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the popable
to send
send out
out another
another supply
supply of
of carp
carp to
to beries were brought to light by the recent
Wayne McVeagh, of Pennsylvania, to be
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment
a to
your State, but think I can accomplish it adoption by tho bank of a system of alter- Attorney-General.
of CLOCKS of superior manu fact art.
Those who contemplate HOLIDA I'purchases will
sometime m
in the course of the present year, nation among the bookkeepers. Last week
Thomas L. James, of New York, to be
do welt to efamine my slock now and thereby have
when the breeders we have on hand have another clerk was placed in charge of the Poatmaster-Qeneral.
first opportunity of a Large, and Elegant line uf
goods from which to select, f will purchase addiaguin
spawned again.
Samuel J. Kirkwood, of Iowa, to be Sec.
books formeriy kept by Kecse, and in gotional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
I enclose several forms of application ing over the accounts discovered a short- retary of the Interior.
the present assortment and prices cannot be improvwhich you can send to your constituents age, which he reported to the cashier, who
winch
Robert T, Lincoln, of Illinois, to be Seced upon'.
ir If. RITBNOUR.
and have filled up and returned to me."
at once instituted an investigation, which retary of War.
R, H. SNYDER'S
William H. Hunt, of Louisiana, to bo
^
resulted in the discovery of the heavy deSecretary of the Navy.
i8 sal tba the ba lk
Anotukr Snow.—Just as we were con? £
? will lose but
All the nominations, as sent in by tho
, ..
,
,. , the
,, winter
, , ■ a small
amount, as Keese's bond will cover
gratulating
ourselves
that
neariy half his deficit, and his friends will President, were confirmed by the Senate.
was gone, and in expectation of hearing make up the greater part of the balance,
The Apkortionment Bill.—The House
the chirp and songs of the spring birds, over $23,000. She money was stolen by
of Representatives has passed an apportionthis (Friday) morning finds us hurled back Joseph S. Keese, one of the bookkeepers in ment
bill fixing tbe number of members of
of the individual accounts, who hid
into Winter. Will this terrible season charge
his crime by false entries, which he had tho next House at 319 by a vote of 126 to EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS,
never let go of its grip ? Snow three carried on for several years.
123. Tho bill provides that after March 3,
HAURISONBURG, VJ.
1883, the House shall consist of 310 meminches deep and on inauguration day too.
bers apportioned as follows : Alabama, 8;
Too bad; too bad.
Snuff or dust of any kind, and strong,
5; California, 6; Colorado, 1;
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage is a Joy
caustic or poisonous solutions aggravate Arkansas,
Connecticut, 4; Delaware, 1; -Florida, 2; to the posaoaaor. If you are looking for a vehicle In
catarrh
and
drive
it
to
the
lungs.
Dr.
the
line of Carriages. Bugqica, Phaetons or Light
Sale ok the Orkney Spuinos Lease.
10; Illinois, 20: Indiana, 13; Spring-Wagons,
call ypou me at my shop® on German
Catarrh Remfidy cures catarrh by Georgia,
Iowa,
10;
Kansas,
6;
Kentucky,
11
;
Louisstreet.
Harrlaouburg. or addreaa me by letter All
—On Thursday last, the remainder of the Sage's
its mild, soothing, cleansing and healing iana, 6 ; Maine, 4; Maryland 6; Massachu- price® aud
aiylea
of work made or on aale. Several
lease of Jones & Parker, of the Orkney properties. Each package prepares one
haudaomo Buggies just fluislied. Every
setts, 12; Missouri, 14; Nebraska, 3; Ne- m'W andis ^urniahed
aa cheap a® tho choapest, if Good
Springs property in Shenandoah county, pint of the Remedy ready for use, and costs vada, 1; New Hampshire, 2; New Jersey, article
work ia a couaideration to tbe purcharter.
only
filly
cents.
Sold
by
druggists.
So
Fin-t-claga Workmen conatantly employed. The
the lease expiring in the spring of 1883,
7; Now York, 83 ; North Carolina, 9; Ohio, very
beat materiais used—htneel can guarantoo ducertain is it in its result that its i 21;
Oregon, 1; Pennsylvania, 28; Rhode
was sold at public aucliun. Price $20, positively
and style.
former proprietor used to offer a standing Island, 2; South Carolina, 6; Tennessee, rability
Repairing
ami Repaintingrmeive prompt aiteniion.
subject to annual rental of $0,500—Michael reward of $500 for a case it would not 10; Texas, 10 ; Vermont, 2 ; Virginia, 10 ; Country blacksmith
ing attended to a® usual
I
make
and
keep ou hand many vnricties of work,
cure.
Byrd, purcheser.
West Virginia, 4; Wisconsin, 8. The bill which T cannot enumerate in an ordinal y advortiao■♦»♦»» ■
Call and aoo me and learn all about it. Saria
m—
was enrolled and sent to the Senate, and ment.
fiction assured to my cuatoroer®. Remember the
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B.
Cuuiods.—It has been often said, "that referred to tho Census Committee.
place: shop® ou the bridge. South Germ in Street.
*■ ■ " * —^ Respectful I v,
the case being altered alters tho case." A
[sopt2-ly]
R. U. SNTDEH.
negro
pupil
has
just
been
refused
admisThe
Richmond
Slate
says:
Lynchburg,
Wanted.—An apprentice to learn tho sion into tho Eastern College, PoughkeopPetersburg
and
Norfolk
have
established
dj/J |n (Mflpor day at home. Samples worth $5 frrr.
printing business, 15 to 10 years of age; of sie, N. Y. And yet the Republicans of a mutual admiration society. Norfolk calls l})J
IU tPuvAddreaa Stinbon k Co., Porilai d. Maine.
fair English education. One who ia willing that city howl with rage when they hear Lynchburg the "Pittsburg of Virginia," AGENTS WANTED for the Beat and FaHtelT
to make himself useful and willing to con- that any privilege, either social or educa- Lynchburg calls Norfolk the "Great City
Si lling Piivurial Hooka and Biblea. Prices retract to remain a term of three or five years. tional, has been denied a negro in the by the Sea," and both give Petersburg the duced 33 per cent. National Pub'g Co., Phila.. Pa.
South. The equality of the negro, accordof the "Lowell of the South," and Peyou chapped hands? ir ®o cau at
We want a youth who expects to work and ing to the Republican ideas, has reference title
tersburg, nothing loth, receiv.cs it, and re- Have
L. H. OU'bbmI get a boz of Yaaalinc Caiuplinr
do his duty. Apply at this office.
Ice,the
best
article in use for chapped hands, rough
only to Southern people.
turns the compliment; but not one word
about Richmond. The play again with ■kin Ac.
Hamlet left out.
On last Friday, in the Virginia ConferAlex. J. WedLderburii
Answer This.—Did you ever know any
ence United Brethren Church, held in person to bo ill, without inaction of the
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
is Getting Well.—My daughBoonsboro', Md., J. E. Hott, J. K. Nelson stomach, liver or kidneys, or did you ever tersFather
No. 2, OAMDEN BT., BALTIMORE.
say, "How much better father is since
know
one
who
was
well
when
either
was
and A. P. Funkhouser were elected presihe used Hop Bitters." Ho is getting well
Bella Produce of evo y deaclp ion. Fowla. etc., on
obstructed
or
inactive;
and
did
you
ever
ai d buys all article® wanted by person®
ding ciders.
after his long suffering from a disease de- Commiafilnn,
out of tbe city, making prompt return® to all cuaknow or hear of any case of the kind that clared
incurable,
and
we
are
so
glad
that
ioiuer®.
Hop Bitters would not cure J Ask your he used your Bitters.—A lady of RochesManu'acturea the celebrated • Ceres" F^rtnia^r,
neighbor this same question.— Times.
and dealer in F rtilizer® aud Agricultural IropleMerchants everywhere sell B. B. B.
ter, N. Y.— Utica Herald.
menta.
de2-tf

DRUGS, &0.
1856. KSTABLIHIIKD 1856.
LUTHER H.OTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
ESPKCTFULLY inform® the publie.snd sspeoialtf
M-V the Medical profession, that bo has in store,
and i® constantly receiving large addition® to hi®
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FATENT MEDICINES.
WMte Leal. PaiEters' Colors, oils lor PauliBi
Lubbioatimo and Takmbbs* Oil®,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0E8,
W/fiTDOW GLASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles Are.. Ae.
1 ofler for eale a large and well selected siaortmeut
embracing a varied atock, all warranted of the beat
quality.
in r l rc
* *•rtioies
P ' P*in my
<l tolinefhrnish
phyalclau® rate®
and a®
other®
with
at a® reasonable
any
other establishment in tho Valley.
Special
attention
paid
to
the
ooropounding
of
Phy*
aioianH Proacrlptiona.
Pulillc patronage reapeetfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Drugs and Medicines
Fresh and pure, oopatantly arriving. Physiciana*
praaorlpti >n® and family recipes carefully aud aocu*
rhteJy prepared Irom,tho heat and purest of drugaby
exrenenced drugalata, at all hnnrs. andall good® eold
at the lowest price®, at
AVId' DRUG 8TOBE.
Infallible Vermifuge
la tbe beat •rticle of the kind in use, ia certain, sate
and pleasant. Pbyiiician® prescribe and rooommend
It. 'Jhero is no uuplcaKaut Hineil or taate, bat ha® a
delightful tasto and children take it aud cry for moro.
Prepared and sold at
WIS* DRUG STORE.
Whitewash Brushes
All size® and pricfi®. from the finest all bristle to th®
cheapest kin .s, at very low price®, ®t
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
Vegetable and Garden Seeds,
Tho largont and grcateat v.iriely ever brought to Harl iKDuburg. which aro warranted gPLuine and true to
name, embracing every kind r»*i*ed and grown by D.
Lundrrth k Hon. !> AI. F^v k Co., Crosatmu Bro®.
aud Hit am Sibly k Co. You will find it to your intercat to call before purohaamg, at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Whooping Cough CureT
TniS preparation i® confi ently recommended
an oxcelteut remedy ter roii.-vlng the pamxiem®
and Hhortenlug tbe duration of th*i diaease. It- furm ila ia shown to PhyHidan® and it ie prt.soril»ed by
thtm. Prepared ai d for aale nk
AVIS' DRUG KTORE.
~FARMEHS
WILL FIND IT TO Till-in INTEREST TO PA.
TROMZ*

What Becomes of the Soapstonc t

MISCELLANEOUS.
Old Commonwealth.
HARR1SONBUKO. VA.
Thuusdas MOBNINO, MARCH 10. 1881.

a£ FARM AND HOME.
HonBeholtl Helps.
Pctato Salad.—Take about ten nice
nscal.T, froahly bcileO potatoes; when
tbey are quite cool cat tbem in tbiu
slices aud place them in an earthen
dish; odd vinegar, pepper, salt, and
oliveoil to taste; mix with a wooden
spoon; add a chopped onion and parsley; also, if desired, add capers.
Potato Cabb fob Breakfast—Save
from dinner a soap plate of mashed
potatoes, add to it half a saltspoonfa)
of pepper, the Faroe of nnlmeg a little
salt, aud the yolk of an egg, form into
small cakes, put in a battered bakinp
pan.brnsh the top with the white < f
uu rgg, and brown in a quick oven
Oat Mkal asd Beaf Tea.—This is
quite useful to give strength to weili
patients; take two lablespoooBfal of
tine oat meal and make it perfeotlv
smooth in two spoonful of cold water;
pour into this a pint of strong beaf tee;
boil it eight minutes; keen stirring nil
the lime; it should be very smooth; if
lumpy pass though a sieve.
Chocolate Mange.—Boil one box of
gelatine in as little water as possible
till entirely dissolved; let boil one quarl
of milk and one quart of cream; sweeten to taste; flavor with vanilla also one
cupfull of ohocola'e; lastly, pour in the
warm gelatine through a strainer. Let
all boil about five minutes. Then pour
in molds. E>t with oreum,
Sacobd Herrinos.—Place the herriagsside by side in a pic-dish,with sli
cesof onion and bay leaf,and some salt
and wholo pepper; mix half and halt
of vineger aud ale, aud pour as much
of the mixture over the fish as the dish
will hold. Put the dish in a pretty hot
oven for about twenty minuter, taking
care never to lot the fish get dry, but
as they got soaked up pour over the
remainder of the vinegar and ale.
Snwe cold.
Snow Pudding—P >nr one half pint
of oold water ou a half-box of gelatine;
after standing ton tniuaaes, pour
oae-balf pmt of b nliug water, odd one
cup of sugar, and the whites of four or
s s eggs; beat throe fourths of an hour ;
pi tee in the dish used on the table and
put oil ice to hardau. F.avor die in xt.aro with wine or if preferred, the
j lio of two lemons, in which case add
one cup sugar. To be eaten with
oraaui, or a nek boilod custard.
Fig Podding—T.ki oue pound of
figs aud q i irter them, one half a pound
of ll iuf, three q iators of a pound of
beef s ia'; chop the suet in the dour,
very fine, add one pcuud of breudora.nbs, oue pound of brown sugar,
tire eggs well beaten, one nutmeg, ami
a h tif pint of milk knead all together
very well; press into a butter bowl; titdown firmly with a pudding cloth anci
biil lire hours; hive the water boiled
bifore pitting the pudding in, and.
kes.o it well covered with water; serve
with wine sauce.
MaTONSAISB D.tESStNG FOB SaLAD.
Ooe pint of olive-oil, salt and cayenne
pepper to taste, half teaapoouful of
Ft'eucb muatird, the juice ofoue lemon,
aud vinegar; take an earthen dish ruo
a clove of garlic ou the bottom of the
dish then place in it the yolks of tw>>
raw eggs, salt, pepper, and mustard;
take the bottle oontuiuing the oil in
the left hand anil a wire whip in the
right hand; pour the oil very slowly
and keap stirring the yolka. Should it
beoome stiff add a little vinegar. Keep
adding oii and vinegar until you have
used the pint of o>l, but be careful not
to add too much vinegar. Finish with
the lemon juice. The dressing should
be of rather a slid' consistency, and
will keep any length of lime if it is
covered so that the air will not reach
it.
■■
■■ ■ Dojseut of Man-

The Times,ot Bethlebam, Pa., isanxTHE SOUTH BIND CHILLED PLOW. ions to know what is dono with the
soapatone which is largely quarried and
ground at Enhtor. The industry has
lately received a wonderful impetus,
and the rnilla are runniug day aud
night. The product is shipped to New
York; theuce wbete? "It is claimed
to be used Id paper pulp. It may be,"
the Times says, "to some extent. It is
alleged to be used in battere felt. Perhaps so; but where is so large an
amouDt disposed of? jdoapstone, or
steatite, is a combiualiou of silica and
magnesia. It is soft and greasy, and
1
hence it is sometimes called lardstone.
The Latent Improved and Best Chilled Plow in the World. From its adaptability to making vessels, in some sections it is culled pot
rook. When gronnd.it is a soft.smootb,
THE ABOVE CUT BEPRESENTS THE CELEBRATED
greasy,
and almost impalpable powder.
,"SOXJTXT; nBiEDdsriz) okcxx-iXJEIID iRi-icrwv
No one who has seen it in its ground
state will question its almost diamond
FOB WHICH WE ABE
value for adniteration. Candies, suWOI.n ACITSNTS ITOR, THE VA.EEEV COtTIVTIES.
gars, flour, bntter, it is alleged, can be
,Pov Uightncss of
((.nnllly of Work, Kaie of Munngrment, Ilnil Dnroblltty, adulterated to the extent of 20 to 25
per cent wilbont any chance of detecXT XX^S3 dKTO
To nil who Uralrc A VKRPKCT PLOW, we extend n cordlnl Invitation to call tion."
Fortunately detection in each oases
1and examine '-TUK SOUTH IIKKO," and read the ccrtllleotre of the many
is not at ell difficult. Dissolve the sus•'PIP.l.D TRIALS,*' where It haa always been found "AHEAD OP ALL,"
pected enndy or sagar; the iosolublo
JSJ-Kemciubor, we sell them subject to a TWO DAYS' TRIAL.-®8 mineral will remain. Burn a sample
of snspeoted flonr; an excess of ash
c. A.
Ac oc>.,
will betray tbe cheat. Melting and filtering will do the same for suspected
-NEXT TO MASONIC BUILDING, MAIN STREET.
Fol10
lard or butter.

RAILROADS.
«T .VINUA_IVV 1, 1R81.

MENDELSSOHN PIANO

COMPANY,

Will make, for the next 00 day* only, n Grand Offer of
PIANOS

AND

ORGANS.

$850 Square Grand Piano for $245.
Ci riT
nT \r T TTl O Magnifloent r^aewood case elegantly flnlahfld,
flnlahed, 0 atringa 7 13 OcUrea
Octeves full patent can£ j[ J j jjj
agrnflfca.oar new patent overatrnng acale,beautiful carved lega and lyre faeavy eerserpen tine and largo fancy moulding round cane,
French Grand Action, Grand Hammera,
pentine
caae, full iron frame,
frame. Freuch
Hammers, In
in fact
every improvement wfaicfa can in any way tend to tfae perfection of the inatruraent has been added
tgr Our priO" for thin Inatrnment boxed and delivered ou board cara at Now York, with fine dL
4 AT
Piano Cover, Btool and Book, only
Thin Piuuo will be aout oh teat trial. Pl?aao aend reference if you do not aend money with order. Caab
seuk with order will be r* funded and freight chargea paid by na both ways if Piano In not Junt an reprent nted
in this advertiaoment. Thouaanda in uso. bond for Cstslogue. Every Inatrumout fully warranted for Avo
years.
■ A Wk ■ MA
f 1A5 to $4f0 (with Stool, Cover and Book). All strictly Arat-clflBa and sold at
PTm H M n\B H ■ \V" wholoaalo factory prlcee. Theao Pianos made one of the Aneat displays at the
Id IK Sn
P-n 3 y* SasvI a ors.
Uoutonuis!
Exibltion.
nnd worenow
unanimounly
recommended
forimprovement
the HighestinHonThe nqnaroa
contain
patent
scale,
thowegreatest
history of i'tauo making. The UprigbtH
are the
Aneatour
in America.
. Poaitlvely
make tbe
Aneat Pianos,tbe
of
the ricbcat tone and greatest durability. They are reoommendod by the highest ran*leal authorities In fbe
country. Over 11,000 in use. and not one diasatiaAed purohaaer. All Pianos aud Organs sent ou IS days' teat
trial—freight free If unsatlafactory. Don't fall to "aite ns before buying. Povilively we offer tho best bar.
gntua. Catalogue mailed free. Handsome llluatiated and Descriptive Catalogue of 48 pagon mailed for 8o
starop. Every Piano fully wsi
stamp.
warranted for Ave years.
SL B 0% 0ur "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ." style 39. is tbe Anest snd sweetest toned
8I ILf
■ Km
ijy g&H Ik
ReedofOrgan
everFour
offered
tbeOctave*
musicaleach,
public.
It of
contains
Five Octaves.
Five
nfft HA
J% Sets
Heeda.
of 2 1-2
and One
i hree Octavea.
Thirteen
ORGANS
V IMol.xiis
V W in
B MlCelestlna.
V Stopn
with Flute-Forte,
Grand Organ-Diapason,
Meiodia.
Flute, Celeste,
Kobo,
Echo.
Mul^lla
Forte,
Celestii
Violina,
Tremolo. Graud
Organ Viola,
and Grand-Swell.
KneeDulcet,
Stops
Height, 74 in,; Length. 48 in.; Width, 24 in.: Weight, boxed, 300 lbs. The caae la of anlid walnut, veneered
with cho ce woods, aud la of enllrely new and beautiful design, olaborateiv carved, with raised panels, music
closet, lamp aianda, iretwork, Ac., all elegantly Aniehod. Poaacaaea all the latest and beat improvements,
with great power, depth, brilliar.cy and Byropatlietic quality of tone. Beautiful aolo effects and perfect
atop action. Regular retail price $285. Our wboleanle net canh price to have it introduced, with atool and
book, only $97—as one organ aold eolla others. Positively no deviation in price. No payment required until you have fully tested the organ in your own home. Wo send all organs on 16 daj s tost trial and pay
freight both ways if instrument is not as represeutml. Fully warrauted for 6 years. Other styles—8 stop
organ ouly $' 5; 0 atops $86; 14 atopa $116. Over 32 00) aold, snd every Organ has given the fmlest sstisfaction. Illustrated circular mailed free. Factory and warerooms, 67ih St. and 10th Ave.
U XT'
TTW
one-third price. Catalogue cf 8000 choice pieces sent for 8 cent
I ft Hi lli 1 IyX vJ
1
stamp. Thh Catalogue inolndee most of the popular music of the
day and every variety of UinelcaltompoHlMon. by the best authors Address
JanlS
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX 2068, NEW YORK CITY.

The Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.
The Great Central Passenrer ttonte Between the Enat nnd West and
• Its ConnectlonH.
At Richmond, to and from the Vorth and South.
At Lynchbnrg Junction, to aud froib tbe North and
Southeast.
At Wayneaboro, to and from Bhenandoah Valley B.
R. Stations.
At Staunton, to and from H. P. A Valley Branch
B. R. Stationa.
At Huntlngton, with E. L. k B. 8. A. B. to and
f otn Aahland, Ky., and with ateamers to and from
Mlpoints on Ohio River.
A t Portsmonth, to and from the cities of Ohio sbd
. 1 tNoithwosi.
V
At Mays - ills, to and from cities of the Bine Grass X
Region of Kentucky.
Ai Cincinnati, to and from all principal olttoa and
towns of the West, Northwest and Sonthwest.
Offers to the traveling public direct connectlonn#
quick time and lowest ratea between tbe Atlantic Senboard and the PaciAo Coast and intermediate points.
To patsengers to snd from the Sbenandosh Valley
Railway the Cheaapeake 4c Ohio Railway offers two
dally trains between Staunton and the Northern cities,
leaving Staunton at 3:00 p. m. daily, except Sunday,
and 1:86 a. m. dull v.
One dally train between Staunton and Lynchbnrg,
leaving Staunton at 6:36 a. tn. daily, except Sunday.
Three trains from Staunton to Hichmond, leaving
Staunton at 6:36 a. m. daily, except Sunday; 8:00p.
m. daily, except Sanday, and 1:36a. m. dally.
Two tratna between Staunton and Huntlngton; one
fast, leaving Staunton at 2:80 p. m. dally, except Banday, and 4:46 a. m. dally.
One Fast Expresa Train between Staunton and Cincinnati and the West, leaving Btaanton at 4:45 a. m«
daily.
Through Arst-clnea (unlimited and limited) Tickets to all cities snd towns in the United SUtea, and
emigrant tickets to all points West are ou sale at depots and coupon ticket offices of the O. A O. Railway
and connecting lines.
For rates and tickets apply to p H. Woodward,
Passenger Agent, or J. H. Woodward. Ticket Agent,
Btaautou, Va.
OONWAT B. HOWARD,
J. C. DAME.
O. P. & T. A.
Sontbern Agent.
(iauQO

Ivy In the House.

on
•

RUE TONIC
TONIC
A TRUE

pP

^
^

^

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER. A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring a certainr and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, H an< of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on tho digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Hcarlbum, etc. Tile Only
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, S2 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
BROWN CHEMICAIi CO., Baltimore, Md.

BITTERS

Have been awarded a Gold Medal and First
ivSl Prize at Agricultural Fairs wherever exhl- 1
bltod. Dr. Lodoux, la til a report for 1830, (pp.
68 & 76), to N. C. State Agrr'l Board, gives PowChemicals an Intrinsic value of fl3.86 per
pssggmf oh's
formula, when thoy arc Gold to the turmor at isii
810.00. This is the beet showing ever given a fertilizer.
iw
■

m '<A The Best, Cheapest and Most Successful Chemical Mixtures.
9] By their use, high grade fertilizers are mode at one-third usual cost,
fsp ;] Dnemwi Lenrllng farmera In every State ns roferenoe. ■■■aca*
AISO MAMUFACTURBRS Off
rOWSLL'B PUBS SIS30LVSD 80113,
POWBLL'S K1IHIT, HHH OBASB,
POWfjLL'S Pt733 BOHS EBit,
POWELL'O BULPBiTE POTACIf,
POWELL'S ma ilUIOitlASES BOSTE, POWELL'S liDSUTE POIABB.
POWELL'S PUEB DISSOLVED It. 0. EOKS, POWELL'S PLiSTZH,
POWSIL'S BULPEAM EAOBESU,
POWELL'S OIL VITBIOL,
srEtiAL mxiuuis asp FCKTiuzKua saps to oaosa.
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of
Powell's Prsparofl. Ohemioals, prices and references, with, ana20 lytical value of Chemicals and EODBS, mailed to jt mm
^ any address free, on application to
-W. S. FO-W^BLXu,
TREASUBER,

Perhaps everybody knows everything
about the ivy, but I have been so very
saecessful with mine that I would like
to have my experience avail for others
if tbey need if, I have been bolder
with mine than most people, for I have
bared the rodte, then potted it often.
It is now nearly four years old, and has
seven stalks, some of them five and six
yards long. It is tbe suall leaved variety, with white, strongly marked
veins. It seems never to have stopped
growing, arid one stalk only has oat
any leaves; the leuves are close together and abundant,
I have but a small place for if, and
resolved that I would not shift it from
smaller to larger pots as many do, but
give it plenty of fresh food in a saiellish po'. I bare the roots, sometimes
wash them, every spring and fall, and
refill the pot, which is seven inches in
diameter, with quite rich earth. It
slands l.eside a soatb window in winter, where it gels no direct rays of the
sun except in tbe afternoon; in summer, in a northwest piuzz-t. Tbe heat
of the room in winter is from u coalstove in an ordinary living-room. I
keep (he earth quite moist all the time,
us I think that suits most vines. I
have never seen as insect upon it.—i
Vivk's Magazine.

Study
Your
Interest.
I "aitimo«e * omo railroad.
TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALWe do notprofcaa to sell at coat, but wo have Aiclliiiea for buying ail goods In our lino at bottom Agures, TIME
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD.
and are eatisAf d with a email profit, which places our goods in tbe hands of ooneumers at less price than those
TO
TAKE
EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 28RD. 1880
often offered at cost. Our stock is very complete conslstlug of
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND.
Red and Oak Sola Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips,
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
1 | r
SKOE-FiNDINQS, BOOTS, SHOES, AND HATS, GUM GOODS,
5
i
Gum and Leather Belting,
I
1
»*■
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER. OR THAT IS MADE OP LBvTHER.
Ir 1 *
1
i
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably Low.

Battle Creek, N!ichlgany
MANTJFAOTUBKaa OF THIS ONLX OKNGINK
mm
'nAiiiia

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.
Most Complete Thresh or Factory ? Established
In tho World.
5 1848
0
^ VIT A
f conttniiov»ar.d«uccessJulbusU
IK O I bbXalUF neFS, uilhoiio chffJiKO ot DOmO,
aj
location,
bach up" tho
in i ^ maiuiKoment,
broad toarranlj/orgiven
an all toour" yoodt.

TRENEWEM
\. Has been In constant TO ,r
/
nso by tho publlo M/m
mm
for over twenty years, Xggj
"I*
■ and is tho best preparation ^
B
| ever Invented for RESTOR- | The I
rs
State
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
id Asaayer
YOUTHFUR COLOR AND
J
and
^LIFE.
Ohemist
( It supplloa tho naturali |j]| ,of Mass.
Ur
food and color to tho Imlr
and
,10
glands without Bialulng the
leading
skin. It will Incrcaao aud
Ho
thicken tho growth of tho
llc j cians
hair, prevent Its blanching
m. i endorse
aud falling off, and thus
I and
i AVERT BALDNESS.
—S reoom' It cures Itching^ Erup-. A mend it
as a
tions and Dandruff. As>,ra
i HAIR DRESSING It in very
y
great
desirable, giving the hairr®a triumph
silken BoftccBB which all
admire. It keeps the head
clean, awcot aud healthy*

^ttCVUNGHflMS Dyg

MARBLE STATUARY
MOKUiVIEHTS,
FdAHTELS,
FURNITURE SLABS,
ALTARS, |
TILE,
TOMBS, I

140 West Baltimore Street,
AND COitNCB NOUT1I AND MONUMENT SIS.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Diawiogs and Estizuates lurui&hed free.
The most fertile farms in New Engfeb3
lan 1 to-day are, as a rule, those thut LANDRETH'S AND FERRY'S GARDEN SEED
(Fiesh aud Gcuuiuej for salu by L. U. OXl.
are de voted to stock aud dairy farming.

WHISKERS
will chango tho beerd to a BROWN or
BLACK at discretion. Being in one
preparation It Is easily applied, and
produces a permanent oolor that will
not wash off.
PREPARED BY
R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H.
Sold by *11 Dealers In Medicine.
JCHN S. LEWIS.
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE,
"Wooclenware,
SEEDS, VEGETABLES. AI>D TABLE SUPPLIES,
Hae removed from Bauk Row to the Welltnou Buildii g, OMpoeite J. L. A via* drug aton-. where he is ready
with a fresh and full stuck to wuit upon the public.
Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms
cssb; goods low down in pries; stock full and complete, and customers invited to call
J
Respectfully,
JOHN S. LEWIS.
r mar3

WE CALL SPFCIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OF
Harness, Lap Hobes, Whips, Saddles, &cM
EITHER OF OUR OWN OH EASTERN MAKE.
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OP
F1 A."R TVt and
To the quality aud price of which we call the altcntiou of Farmers particularly. This Harness is mode of
boat Anished Leatlier aud under our own supervision, by beet workmen.
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF TBE VALLEY FOR
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes.
Every pair of these Shoos is mado to order for us, and will compare. In every respect, with sny Custom Shoe
wherever made. Ladies will please examine these goods before purchasing elsewhere.
OUR CARPET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT.
Wo have the most complete assortmeut of Brussels, Three-ply aud Ingrain Carpets, Oil-olotbs, Stair Carpet,
Canton Maitiug. Rugs, Mats. Rattan aud Wooden Chairs, Lounges, Ac., in the Valley of Virginia. ^y-Look at
those prices.Carpets, from 3j cents to $l.f0; Can top. .-Matting, f om 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30
to TO cents, and all other goods in this Department at tbe same low figures. Our Canton Mattiugs were
bought cor'y, and give us c(ready an advantage of 3 to 6 cents per yard on any now purchased.
Call in and see us. It will cost you nothiug to see tho largest stock of goods in our line ever offered iu this
connuuuiiy.
IIODCK k W\LLI8,
feb24
Next door to Bockingbam Bauk, Harrisouburg, Va.
SOtHTJEIWlOKI'SS

How Raisins are made in California.
In Mr. Blowers' vineyard, Yulo county, the gra; es are allowed to remain on
the vine until of a golden color and
trnnslncpnt. Then tbey are picked
oud put ou wooden trays two by three
feet in size, placed between the rows,
sloping to the sun. When half dried
they are tuined by r ulting a tray on
top, and by inverting them both, ore
transferred to the new tray. When the
grapes lose their ashy appearance, and
after removing tho green ones, the
rest are put into largo sweat boxes,
placing sbtels of pafer between every
twenty five f ounds of raisins. They
are left there for two weeks, when the
stems are tough and the raisins soft.
The packing follows, in which iron or
steel [ ticking frames are used, then being assorted, weighed, inspe "ted, and
make presentuble. Mr. Blowers' prefers a rich, mois*, sandy loam, in a
warm climate, for raisins, and believes
that winter irrigation will destroy insects and keep tbe vines in a thrifty
condition. He prefers to plant vines
eight by ten feet apart, or even ten by
tea feet, and use fertilizers.
New Bsc for Sawdust.

Two French savants have for the last
twelve miuths been keeping nine pigs
in a state of habitual drunkouaes.-,
with a view to tniting the effeects of
different kin Is of alcoholic liquors; the
Prefect of the Soiue having kindlv pui
s i ne sties in the yard of the municipal
F-laughtai-houses at the disposal of the
savants, in order that they might conduct their interesting experiment at the
s u^lestcost to themselves. Pigs were
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grunting, squealing, tilting his bead
against the s y door, and raising on his
bind legs as if to sniff the wind. Dr.
Deoaisne, describing these experiments
with intoxicating wine, remarks in the
France that they are none the worse
for their year's tippling.
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patb, go far to show that man was
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evolved from the Log rather than from
the monkey, as some have surmised.
HUGH S1SS0N & SONS,
Iniporiers, I'ealers, aud Manufacturers of
[St. Louis Uopubllcan ]
It is very rare that the Republican
ODDsents to editorially forward the interests of advertisers of what are known
as patteut medicines, as it does not
frequently fall out that we can have
pos.tive knowledge of their merits.
However, wo take pleasure in saying
of St. Jacobs Oil from individual experiment, that it is a most excellent
remedial agent, andf as such we can
heartily recommend i .

MI8CELLANKOU8.

The Lumbei-mansays: We have been
sbowu o model of a car wheel consisting
of an iron rim of seven inches outward
diameter by one half inch thick, fitted
with a well proportioned bnh, tie space
between tbe hub and rim filled with
pine sawdust, pressed in so solidly that
we are ready to believe tbe assertion
that resting the iron rim upon bearings a pressure equel to 23 tons ap
plied to tbe bub failed to develop any
signs of weakness. We hesitate in
these days of progress to assert that
anything is impossible, and we begin
to think that even sawdust possesses
elements of value hitherto unsuspected,
and that the day may come when tbe
filled ground adjacent to all sawmills
may be sedh to have a great value in
the mechanical deveoprnent and atilizatiun of tbe new useless debris placed
upon them to get it out of tbe way.
Sawdust car wheels, sawdust brick,
sawdust fence posts, railroad ties, and
even sawdust window and door frames,
wainscoting and mouldings, begin to
appear among tbe pcssibilities of tbe
immdiate future.
To Cut Sods.—Take a board eight
to nine inches wide, four to six feet
long, and cut downward all around tbe
board, then turn tbe board over and
cut again alongside tbe edge of tbe
board, aud so on as many sods as needed. Then out the^turf with a sharp
spade, all the sameleDgtba. Begin on
oue end, and roll together. Eight inches by five feet is abont as much as a
man can handle couven-iently. It is
very easy to load tbem on a wagon,
cart or barrow, and they can be quick- |
ly laid. After .laying a good piece,
sprinkle a little with a watering-pot, if
the sods are dry; then use tbe back of
tbe spade to smooth tbem a little. If
a very fine effect is wanted, throw a
shovelful or two of good earth over
each square yard, and smooth it with
the back of a steel rake.— CounlTy Gentleman.
[Galvostou Nowh.)
The Madison, (Wis.) Democrat, in
endeavoring to treat the wounds received by the candidates for the presidency, wisely prescribes St. Jacob's Oil.
Of course \ve oould not expect our
worthy contemporary to do otherwise
than recommend that famous Old German Remedy,—which "heals all wounds
but those of love" and sooths all pains,
— save those of political disappointment.
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P. MX
TO BE GIVEN AWAY DURING FEBRUARY.
1:25
" Mt. Jackson
8:60
A.M.
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" Middletowu
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A.M.
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" Winchester
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Every customer purchasing one dollar's worth of Goods, or more, at any
" Harper's Ferry.... 7:12 11:30 4:65 12:00 4:12
P
P.M.
M
A.M.
one time, will receive a present,
" Martlnsburg
11:50 11:50 7:34
" Ilagerstowu
8:33 12:60 8:55
" Frederick
8:35 2:50 6:05
NOT TO EXCEED IN VALUE $25, NOU LESS THAN ONE CENT.
" Washington........ 9:46 1:25 7:20 6:60
Arrive Baltimore
10:60 2:36 8:35 7:50
Tbe number of the present to be selected by the customer.
No. G31 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
No. 633 runs daily. All other trains daily, exAmong the presents will be SHAWLS. CLOAKS, BLANKETS, DRESS Only
cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Sirasbnrg with
trains from and to Alvxandrio. No. 606 dines at Mi.
GOODS, PANTS CLOTH, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, TIES, GLOVES, Jackson.
T. FITZGiKALD, 8. of T.,
Winoheoter, To.
and many notions not recpssary to state here.
W. M. CLEMEFT8, M. of T .
Camden Station.
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING!
CLOTHING!

CLOTHING!
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,

Tie Old ReliaMe Mercian! Tailor hi CMfer.
wiltom'bmwmnLDmo,«.am.pobuo•ou.m.
Would respectfully call attention to his new tie ok
—OF—
of goods, for FaU and Winter.
His aiock embraces piece goods and clothing,ah o
GENT'S FURNISH (NO GOODS of tatest styles, smong
which
will be found some of the ehoicest articles I
Mens', Youths', Boys' and Ckildrens' Clothing! have ever
bad the pleasure to offer to the people here,
aud suited to the season. 1 will seH at short profits
We take plonsnre in saying lhat we have in. Store the Best Stook of Clothing in ibis market, to whioh we and invite a call from all in want of gnythlng in my
have Just added a largo and Choice assortment.
line.
I continue tbe Tailoring business as fheretoforo
JEVFfclOKSS
LOW.
and employ first-class Workmen. In cot and finish
"Excelsior"
is my motto, snd 1 will use my best exGive us a call, and we will make it to your interest to buy of us. Full lines of Gent's Furnishing Goods. ertions to maintain
it.
Don't Forget the old Grand Central Clothing House of
Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my beat
efforts to render sati.fsction. Respectfully,
oct7
O. 8. CHRISTIE.
Gri'sincl

D.

M.

Central

Clothinc)
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NEAR THE BIG SPRING, HARRISONBURG, VA.
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ASj^Call
and examine
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city wholeJ. D. BDGfiER, sale prices which will leave tbem a fair profit. 1 keep
Dr.D.A.BDCHER,
on hand everything In their line, with a full stock ot
AaeaTaKT,
DENTlbT,
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
BHIDQBWATKR, VA.
at lowest prices. 49-Liverymen and the public will
find in my stook Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of
Artiltolal teeth $11! a plato. Gold filltnga $150. all qnalitiee, at bottom prices.
to all for past patronage, I respectful
Gold and Platiu. AUoy llllluga 75 ceute. Extracting • ly JtjT'Thankful
ask a oontiueance, being determined to keep a sup
epecialty.
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
Branch ofiloo at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
northern manufacture, and invite all to coil when
Jan 70
thoy can have their choice.
49rRemember tbe old stand, nearly opposite the
PHOTOGKAPHS1 PHOTOGRAPHS Lutheran
Church, Main street, Uarrisonburg, Va.
nnvl
V if W'TOOV
Beautiful pictubes.—the old establlahed Photograph Gallery iu Full Blaat, over
L. H. Ctt'B Drug storu. Now Inatrumente, new
sceuio baekgroimda. aud everything in flrat-elaaa
atyle for making Photographa aa flne as you can get
in Now York. Saliefactlon gnarantecd. Call and ox
amlne specinrena. Frioes to aalt the
HOP BITTERS.
J. O.times.
A. CLARY,
(A Modleine, mot a Ikrlak.)
T. H. Mil LEU.
ooQl-tf
ArtlBte.
cost Aim
BOPS. BUCIItJ, MANDKAKX,
DANDELION,
Charles S. Wunder, Jr.,
WITH
AMDTBM PT7MST asd Bkbt MsnlOAX,QVAU*
tic* or all ornxx Bittku.
WILSON, BURNS & CO.,
THEY CXJHE
AH Dfseaaeaof the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Wlolesale Srocers aal Coaunisslon Merclants
Liver,
Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs,
Ncp.
vouaness,
Slocnles^nessand
especially
Corners Howard, Lombard and Libarty 6ts.,
may-lOIy
BALTIMORE, MD.
8IOOO IN COLD.
Win bo paid for a caso they win not cure or
help,
or for anything
THETBADE ENGINE
found inimpure
them. or injurloua
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before yon sleep. Take no other.
THE BEST MABE.
D Drunkenneao,
I.C.IsaaabioIuteandlrreilstlblecnrefor
use of opium, tobacco and
PHIIiO BRADLEY, Ageat.
narcotics.
Bind FOB ClBCULAMo ■■■■■■
Ha.rrl0onT>\iF|K« Va. ja6 3m
All
Above
told by dninitta.
Hop Bitten Mffc. Co., Rocbostcr,
N. V., A Toronto, Out,
LARGE STOCK OF LAMPS, LANTERNS.
BURNERS. CHIMNEYS AND WICKS. For
ale by
L. H OTT, Drugglwt.
AlH, TOOTH, PAINT AND BLACKING BRUSH
JUST RECEIVED AT L H. OTT'S 2.000 PAPERS
es, in groat variety, at
L. H. OTT'S.
FRESH AND GENUINE GARDEN SEED.

Mrs. M. C. LDPTOX
PBOPBIETBIBS,
C. B. A J. B. Lupton, St.BagerB.
This Houae bos been thorcughly npalred and furnished throughout with now and tasty fuvniture. is
couvenlently located to tb. telegraph «Aee, bonk, and
other bueiuese houses.
IJJ EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will always be supplied with tbe beet tbe
town .nd city marketeaffoid. Atlentiv. servastaeicvployed.
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with tbe Home.
The Bpotewood Hotel Is slso under our mansgs.
mcnt. No bar-room 1. connected with the Revere or
Spotewood Hotel.
faprS'SMf
The Uarrisonbarg Iron Foundry
P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of lAtwimga.
ton Plows, Hill-side PluW8>jMMWPKrri
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-K^Eg^jl^H
pers, Horse-power and Thresher Re-H^f^Kf^
pairs. Iron Eettlea, Polished WagonBoxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn ami Plaster Crushtr.i,
Fire Grates. Andirons, fte. Also, a superior article cf
[NG, ftc. Aff*Finlsnlift^ of errerj description,
lone promptly, at reaaonable prices^ Addresa,
jau 6'81
P. BRADLEY. Uarrisonburg.To.
STAPLES, M0FFETT A CO.,
REAL ESTATE
-AdVOAGENTS.
Parties desiring to sell or pvrchsse Firms. Mtlu\
'otels. Factories and Mineral Lands. wiP do well to
ill on us early, as we are now advertising in 98 Pennvlvania papers aud ihv Country Qentleman ot Now
ork. aud will soon got out our new Journal.
We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to
arrisonburg, and fifteen lots near tbe Depot for
(e cheap, besides nice properties In the most deuirle nart of the city.
1sn29
Alex. J. Wedderbnra
JESERAL COMMISSION XEKCUA.NT,
No. 2, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
Sells Produce of every descrip'ion. FowTe, etc.. on
'ommlsslon. s^d buys all artides wanted by persons
■it of the city, making prompt returne to all ousimers.
Maim'acturos the celebrated 4 Oeree" Fsrtiliter,
md dealer in FtrtllUers and Agricultural Implements.
dfi-if

